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1 . OPENING

The first session of the IOC-WMO Intergovernmental WOCE Panel
(IWP) was held in Paris, 22-25 October 1990. Dr Kullenberg, Secretary IOC,
opened the session and welcomed the participants who included delegates from
18 countries. He stressed the need to continue collaboration, cooperation,
and coordination in order to meet WOCE objectives and emphasized the
importance of utilizing governmental and non-governmental linkages to obtain
needed scientific know-how and governmental resources. The List of
Participants is included as Annex II.

1. 1 OBJECTIVES OF THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL WOCE PANEL

Dr D. James Baker, Chairman of the IOC Committee on Ocean
Processes and Climate (OPC) and Co-Chairman of the WOCE Scientific Steering
Group (SSG), explained the objectives of the Panel. The terms of reference
for the Panel are provided in Annex III.

1.2 ADDRESSES BY SPONSORING BODIES

Dr P. Morel addressed the Panel on behalf of the WMO and observed
that climate change will be universally recognized as a major issue by the end
of this century and no doubt for much of the following century. Climate
problems were characterized as being divided into a fast system — atmospheric
circulation and hydrology, and a slow system — oceanic circulation, ice, etc.
The two major WCRP programmes addressing these systems are GEWEX, which
concentrates on the fast system, and WOCE, which concentrates on the slow
system. WOCE is being depended upon to provide the bulk of oceanographic data
for the WCRP. In addition to the central goal of WOCE (oceanographic
circulation), the major problem is how to determine fluxes of momentum, heat
and fresh water. GEWEX has had some success approaching the flux question
from the atmosphere, but the problem also must be addressed from the ocean
perspective. The strong support of WOCE by the scientific and
intergovernmental oceanographic community, represented by SCOR and IOC, in
climate matters was recognized. The WMO expressed its pleasure in co-
sponsoring and supporting the investigations of WOCE.

On behalf of the Chairman JSC, Dr Baker commented that in order
to give more recognition to the importance of oceanographic inputs in the
WCRP, new cooperative arrangements between CCCO and JSC, which would expand
the representation of ocean sciences within the WCRP, were being developed.

On behalf of SCOR, Dr A. Clarke expressed SCOR's pleasure at
having encouraged the planning and implementation of oceanographic programmes
relevant to climate for many years. The oceanographic component of GATE was
successfully developed and managed by a SCOR working group during the 1970s.
SCOR through the CCCO has watched the planning of WOCE over the last decade
and was pleased to see its field programme begin earlier this year. At the
same time SCOR is developing another large scale oceanographic programme,
JGOFS, which requires the full success of WOCE in order to meet its own global
objectives. SCOR wished the Panel every success in finding the means of
helping WOCE meet its scientific objectives.
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On behalf of the Chairman CCCO, Dr P. Killworth addressed the
importance of WOCE goals in providing data for use in models to predict
climate, and to find methods for determining long-term changes in the ocean
circulation. The necessity for oceanographers to have more data is absolute.
Comparisons of the meteorological observing network in western Europe in 1654
with the present day show very detailed coverage especially when considering
the large spacial scale of the atmospheric phenomena. Each year
meteorologists receive over 20 million sets of station data. The picture for
the ocean is, in contrast, quite bleak. Levitus' map of all oceanographic
stations reaching at least 1000m into the ocean shows huge areas which are
"data-free". More recent data have improved the picture a little, but not
much. When the small scale (30-100 km) of oceanic features is considered, the
data coverage in the ocean is clearly very poor.

The paucity of oceanographic data is important if we are to
predict climate, because the heat capacity of the ocean is thousands of times
that of the atmosphere. A simple thought experiment on the greenhouse effect
shows that a sea-surface temperature rise could occur on time scales between
days and hundreds of years, purely depending on how efficiently the ocean
could move heat around. Without a source of global data, oceanographers
cannot predict the degree of efficiency. Thus the data which will emerge from
the WOCE are vital, and high priority must be placed on both obtaining those
data during the observing period, and setting up a longer-term observing
network for the end of the century and beyond.

On behalf of ICSU, Ms J. Marton-Lefevre, Executive Secretary of
ICSU, addressed the role of ICSU in representing the non-governmental part
of the scientific community. The community was described as actively involved
in studies of climate and global change, and the outcomes of the WOCE field
studies phase are viewed as an important part of attaining our common
objectives, to be able to predict climate changes and thus better understand
the way our planet functions and humankind's most appropriate role in it.
ICSU's interest in global change goes beyond the WCRP and IGBP. At least half
of ICSU's 20 Scientific Union Members and half of its 20 interdisciplinary
committees carry out work related to global change extending beyond the
boundaries of these two programmes. There exists a need to ensure that the
different scientific programmes being developed are well coordinated and to
avoid overlap as much as possible.

On behalf of the IOC, Dr Kullenberg addressed how the IWP through
the IOC could enhance cooperation in ocean observations, data exchange, and
applications. Enhanced oceanographic cooperation and commitments in support
of WOCE would also provide benefits to other climate programmes such as GEWEX
and JGOFS as well as in the general understanding of the
atmosphere/terrestrial/ocean system and improved design criteria for the
development and implementation of a Global Ocean Observing System. It will
be the reaction of the member states of the IOC and WMO to the IWP's
recommendations that will determine the degree to which needed resources are
provided to WOCE. The active cooperation and follow-up to this Session by the
member states will greatly assist in achieving a successful implementation of
WOCE.
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2 . ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS

2.1 ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

10 The Panel adopted the Agenda as given in Annex I.

2.2 ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN AND DESIGNATION OF RAPPORTEUR

11 The Panel elected unanimously Dr L. Otto (The Netherlands) to
serve as Chairman until the closure of its second session. The Panel also
adopted the proposal by Australia to request Mr. G. Holland (Canada) to act
as rapporteur for the session.

2.3 ESTABLISHMENT OF A WORKING GROUP TO SUMMARIZE THE FINDINGS OF THE
PANEL

12 Drs B. Voituriez (France), T. McDougall (Australia), B. Uccelletti
(Chile) and T. Spence (USA) were appointed members of the Working Group
responsible for summarizing the discussion under Agenda Item 8.

3. SUMMARY DESCRIPTION WOCE: SCIENCE BACKGROUND AND GOALS

13 Dr Clarke, Co-chairman of the WOCE SSG, provided a description of
the scientific background and goals of WOCE. Following the point already made
by Dr Killworth concerning the large heat capacity of the ocean, Dr Clarke
showed that more than 50% of the ocean volume was rather homogeneous in
temperature and salinity. These waters had been thought to be rather
constant; however, over the last two decades evidence has been accumulated
that the sources of renewal of these waters show substantive changes over
periods of less than a decade. The renewal of these water masses is a key
question that must be answered if the ocean's role as a brake on climate
change is to be understood; much of the WOCE programme is directed towards
these questions.

14 Ocean currents are an important mechanism by which the present-
day climate system moves heat and salt from one latitude band to another.
Meteorologists have long been able to quantify the large scale atmospheric
circulation by mapping surface pressure. Oceanographers could make equivalent
calculations of the ocean circulation if we had a means to map the topography
of the sea surface. It is only in the coming decade that advances in
satellite altimetry, deep floats and surface drifters will permit the design
of programmes to determine the ocean circulation in a global and a
quantitative sense. WOCE is such a programme.

15 The Scientific Goals for WOCE were established and published in
the WOCE Scientific Plan in 1986. The WOCE Implementation Plan, also published
in 1986, established the elements of the WOCE Field Programme that are
necessary to achieve those scientific goals. For purposes of scientific
planning and ongoing overview, the WOCE field programme is divided into three
Core Projects, each with its separate Scientific Working Group.
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16 Core Project 1 is concerned with providing a description of the
ocean circulation and its variability globally, except in the Southern Ocean
where this is the responsibility of Core Project 2. Because of the presence
of sea ice and the lack of regular year-round shipping, the observational
strategy in the Southern Ocean has significant differences from the remainder
of the global ocean.

17 Core Project 3 is concerned with providing more detailed
descriptions of particular regions or processes that are important to the
understanding or modelling of the circulation of a particular gyre. Core
Project 3 work is concentrated in the North Atlantic and Brazil Basin of the
South Atlantic. Its observations, coupled with those of Core Project 1, will
provide better spatial and temporal resolution of this region. This better
resolution is needed by the modelling community to test and validate models.

18 1990-1995 was chosen in 1986 as the period for the WOCE intensive
field phase on the basis of'the planned satellite launches. Those schedules
have since slipped; however, the WOCE field programmes have also experienced
some delays in getting fully implemented as well. While the field programmes
have not been rescheduled in response to the satellite schedules; the SSG has
tried to focus its most intensive basin wide activities during the later years
of WOCE, when all the satellite systems should be in orbit and operational.

19 The SSG, its Core Project Working groups and scientific panels,
continually re-evaluatt how well WOCE will meet its scientific objectives in
light of the developing National resource commitments. The job of this
scientific group is to ensure that the most effective balance of tools such
as hydrography, subsurface floats, satellites and moorings are deployed to
meet the scientific objective.

20 A parallel implementation structure of committees ensures that
instruments are calibrated, cruises coordinated and data brought together.
These committees are charged with ensuring that specific measurements are
collected according to the plans set by the scientific groups. The importance
of each measurement, when integrated with other measurements within the
scientific programme, cannot be overstated and should be taken into full
account when evaluating missing resource commitments under agenda item 5.

4. WOCE IN THE CONTEXT OF INTERNATIONAL GEOSPHERE
BIOSPHERE PROGRAMME (IGBP) AND THE WORLD CLIMATE
RESEARCH PROGRAMME (WCRP)

21 Dr Baker discussed WOCE in the context of IGBP and WCRP. The
WCRP was developed as a specific area of cooperation between ICSU and ICSU
bodies and WMO, Unesco and IOC, and focuses on the physical aspects of climate
change. It includes TOGA, WOCE and GEWEX. These research programmes are the
key to understanding how climate varies and their successful conclusion will
take time. The objectives of WCRP are to determine the extent to which
climate can be predicted, and to determine the extent to which climate can be
influenced by human activity.

22 The IGBP focuses on the biogeochemical aspects of earth system
modelling, and recovery and interpretation of data dealing with global change
of the past. WCRP and IGBP are significantly complementary and are the two
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major research programmes in the world devoted to the overall scientific
understanding of global climate change.

23 Dr Baker reviewed various aspects of global climate change science
within the context of WOCE. The heat balance of the earth involves incoming
energy, mainly radiation received through the tropics, and outgoing energy,
radiated fairly uniformly around the globe. A large amount (more than half)
of the total heat flux is moved laterally across the globe by the oceans. Sea
surface temperature is now determined globally by satellite. The Joint Global
Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS) of the IGBP is addressing the global carbon cycle.
Tracers such as tritium, freon, have helped to qualitatively describe ocean
sections. Drifting buoys have helped to describe surface ocean circulation
and ALACE floats (pop-up) are describing intermediate layer circulation.
Precision satellite radar altimetry has helped demonstrate the variability of
ocean currents on a global scale.

5. STATUS OF WOCE OBSERVING/DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS AND
PRIORITIES

Dr P. Koltermann introduced the Summary of Resource Commitments,
Annex IV, for this agenda item and as a basis of the detailed discussions that
followed. The summary contains the latest information of WOCE resource
commitments that have been made available to the WOCE International Project
Office. The summary was developed to assist the WOCE scientific groups in
their assessments, to inform participating national WOCE committees/scientific
groups of the known commitments and to identify where major gaps exist that
require additional funding. The term commitment as used in this summary
includes funded, proposed, and intended commitments, i.e. it does not in all
cases imply that funding has been secured- Status reports of the state of
implementation were presented by the Director, WOCE IPO (P. Koltermann) and
staff (B. Taft and B. Thompson).

The WOCE Chief Scientist, Dr G. Needier, introduced the WOCE SSG
Statement on Programme Priorities, Annex V, which resulted from a recent
evaluation by the WOCE SSG of the status of committed resources and their
impact on the planned WOCE field and modelling programmes. The scope and
timing of the commitments that are now firm has led to a reassessment of
programme scheduling. Many important WOCE objectives will not be fully met
unless firm commitments by nations remain firm, commitments that are now
tentative are strengthened and additional resources are found. An extension
of the intensive field phase of WOCE from 1995 to 1997 seems likely, any
longer would degrade the whole experiment.

5.1 WOCE HYDROGRAPHIC PROGRAMME (WHP): High-accuracy global
distribution of density, temperature, salinity and chemical
tracers.

(i) Status. There are firm commitments for the One Time Survey of
about 50% of the required resources with a tentative commitment for an
additional 35%. The Repeat Lines have firm commitments of about 75%. The
Time Series Stations have a firm commitment of about 20%.
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27 The WHP is presently concentrating on the southern Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans and is expected to move on to the Indian Ocean and the northern
Atlantic and Pacific in 1992 and later. The IPO is working with national
agencies to try to ensure that the One Time Survey sections are all completed
in each ocean basin within a five year period. Some oceanographic sections
occupied in the late 1980s in the Pacific and Indian Oceans are being
considered part of the WHP One Time Survey; this puts pressure on us to
complete the rest of the sections in these regions early in WOCE.

28 The Implementation Plan called for sections to be run from
coastline to coastline as a single section so that basin wide constraints on
heat and salt transport could be more exactly applied through data
assimilation techniques. A number of nations are planning to occupy only
parts of these sections and unless WOCE can find some other nation to complete
the section in a timely manner, there will be significant degradation of the-
results of the programme as a whole. This problem is particularly worrisome-
if the section is one of .the primary Heat Flux Sections.

29 The IPO and the WHP Office are working hard to determine whether
all groups and institutions proposing to occupy WHP sections are in fact
planning to carry out the work to the full extent as called for in the
Implementation Plan. Because of tight resources or other internal reasons,
some groups are proposing coarser station spacings, fewer water samples in the
vertical, dropping some of the tracers, lesser precision and accuracy
standards. Having identified a deficiency, WOCE has no mechanism or resources
to help a group correct it.

30 (ii) Priorities. The WHP One Time Survey sections constitute a minimum
number of sections that must be occupied in order to adequately describe the
global circulation. Ensuring that all sections within each ocean are
occupied, to a known accuracy and standard and at adequate station spacing
(particularly across known currents and areas of significant bathymetric
change), and with a complete suite of tracers within a time frame of five
years {certainly not more than 10 years) is of high priority to WOCE. Within
these sections, the Heat Flux and the Choke Point Sections are the highest
priority.

31 The partial occupation of a section (missing tracers, too great
station spacing, shortened length) will likely preclude its full occupation
by another group within WOCE. The IPO and SSG attach particularly high
priority to ensuring partial occupations are brought up to full WOCE
requirements. It would be useful in this context if national agencies would
set aside some portion of their resources to help the WHP Office solve some
of these problems on rather short time scales.

32 Much of the repeat hydrography is in place and these sections
represent as high a priority as do the One Time Survey sections. The highest
priority sections of those not presently firmly committed are the repeats of
the Heat Flux Sections.

33 Given the interest in long term monitoring of possible climate
change in the ocean (WOCE Goal 2), the maintenance of the ongoing time series
stations specified in WOCE is of highest priority, followed by the
establishment of new stations in the eastern North Atlantic and the North
Pacific.
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5.2 SATELLITES: Global distribution of surface winds and sea surface
topography.

34 (i) Status. The scheduled launch dates for ERS-1 (1991), :-.:••::-:
(1994), and NSCAT/ADEOS (1995) will provide continuous glooal scatter. ::•.••>-:'
coverage of the oceans throughout the WOCE period. Originally, WOCE had :. ; <• :
to have an NSCAT type scatterometer flying throughout the 1990s. :.•.::•
scatterometer provides estimates of the winds in two swaths on either «J: >• o:
the satellite's ground path and would be operating lOO1*, of tne ti::.>- t::«-
satellite is over water. The ERS scatterometers only look to one side r.i th.i-
ground path and also will not be in operation during the periods that ti-.i- :;AP
is operating (about 10% of the time). Thus the ERS scatterometer:; •.-.:;:
provide less than half the areal coverage actually hoped for earlier : r. •>.••
WOCE planning.

35 Altimeters on ERS-1 (1991), TOPEX/POSEIDON (1992) and ERS-:. ( : • ••'. i
when combined with selected sea level gauge data will provide •:'.< :.i'.
information on the variation of sea surface topography. This information will
be used to infer 3-dimensional circulation fields from the results of the- '.•.'••?.

36 A data distribution policy being adopted by ESA for the initial
two years of ERS-1 will meet WOCE's requirements of making the low bit rate-
data available to its research community at no more than the cost of
reproduction. Hopefully, this policy will be extended throughout the life-
time of ERS-1 and for that of ERS-2. [See Section 6 for summary of ESA
presentation and Panel discussion.]

37 (ii) Priorities. Mean circulation can be determined with an accurate
(few cm) geoid. A geoid currently exists but only on long space scales jfev:
thousand km). Priority should be given to a gravity mission (e.g.,
ARISTOTELES) by which a geoid on scales down to about 160 km would be
available, thus permitting mean ocean currents to be inferred at comparable
scales with altimetry and tide gauges.

5.3 SEA-LEVEL MEASUREMENTS: Calibration of satellite altimeter
measurements and monitoring flow between islands.

(i) Status. Approximately 90% of the required gauges are in place,
but less than half of these report in real time, some are not geodetically
levelled, and difficulties have been encountered in establishing gauges in
remote areas such as the Southern Ocean.

39 (ii) Priorities. Priority is given to upgrading WOCE tide gauges where
deficient. WOCE tide gauges should report in real time and be geodetically
levelled and maintained for the life of the satellites and beyond. The
establishment of WOCE tide gauges in remote high latitude areas is also given
priority.

5.4 DRIFTERS AND FLOATS: Global velocity fields at the sea surface
and at a deep level.

5.4.1 DRIFTERS

40 (i) Status. In terms of the overall global surface-drifter programme
commitments of 95% have been received, but only 37% are secured by funding.
The technology for the Lagrangian surface drifter programme has existed for
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a number of years, however recent advances have resulted in the development
of "WOCE low-cost drifters" which have been designed and calibrated so that
they have known water-following characteristics. The slip of the device in
the water is less than 2 cm per second and its cost is around 2000 US dollars.
Approximately 4,000 drifters are required. Sea surface temperatures are also
measured and reports are made through the ARGOS system. The programme is in
a rapid stage of evolution and 13 countries are prepared to contribute. The
WOCE objective is to measure the Lagrangian surface velocity on the same
global scale as the mid-depth Float Programme.

41 With a mean life of one and a half years, at least 3 drifter
deployments will be required for the 5-year period. The first Pacific
deployment is assured but not the succeeding two. For the North Atlantic, two
partial deployments have been sponsored so far. Unmet requirements in the
South Atlantic and Indian Ocean have yet to be resolved.

42 Air pressure measurements from FGGE type surface drifters are (
important for the determination of the atmospheric circulation and hence wind
stress over remote areas of the ocean, most notably the Southern Ocean. These
drifters do not provide an adequate measure of surface currents; nor is there
presently an air pressure sensor for the WOCE surfaca drifter.

43 (ii) Priorities. The highest unmet priority in the drifter programme
is to develop the surface pressure sensor for the WOCE surface drifter to
permit low cost simultaneous measurements of air pressure and surface
temperature and velocity in remote areas of the ocean. The continued
strengthening of national commitments to ensure the global deployment of
drifters at the required density is the highest priority task of the WOCE SVP
panel.

5.4.2 FLOATS

44 (i) Status. The first full scale test of the Autonomous Lagrangian
Circulation Explorer (ALACE) is nearly complete. The preliminary indication
is that we have a working instrument. Similarly, a prototype loud sound *
source for larger scale RAFOS float deployments is also undergoing testing. %
Neither of these systems can presently be used in regions of possible sea ice
cover.

45 Approximately 3500 floats are required for the global WOCE
programme. At present, approximately 60% of these are relatively firmly
committed and another 30% are tentatively committed. Special float releases,
to determine cress equatorial exchange, to track particular water masses or
to enhance the coverage of the North Atlantic as part of Core Project 3, are
poorly subscribed at less than 20% level.

46 (ii) Priorities. A high priority is to further develop the ALACE
float in order that it can be used under seasonal ice cover. The highest
priority is to adequately seed each major ocean basin with floats at a single
deep level during the period of time when the bulk of the WHP work is being
carried out in that basin. The next highest priority is to carry out the
special releases for equatorial exchange, particularly in the Atlantic. The
North Atlantic enhancement then is the next highest priority.
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5.5 MOORED ARRAYS: Direct measurements of current structure and
transport and the vertical structure of eddy fields.

47 (i) Status. The firm commitments for current meter arrays are about
40% of the required coverage with a tentative commitment for an additional
20%. Current meter arrays, especially at the eastern boundary of the Heat
Flux Sections are inadequate.

48 (ii) Priorities. WOCE assigns high priority to the moorings for the
Heat Flux Sections in each ocean basin and for the Southern Ocean choke point
sections. Next priority should be given to those arrays that define the
transport of water masses through major topographic features. Eddy statistics
moorings, poorly committed at present, need to be reexamined by the WOCE Core
Projects Working Groups.

5.6 VOLUNTARY OBSERVING SHIPS (VOS): Global fields of heat and salt
content in the upper ocean.

49 (i) Status. The WOCE VOS XBT programme has built upon the pre-WOCE
TOGA and TRANSPAC networks in the respective regions. Approximately 36,000
XBTs per year are required to cover the WOCE network. The shortfall is at
present some 8,000 per annum, i.e., approximately $US 500,000 per year.

50 About 70% of VOS requirements are met. One difficulty has been
the lack of availability of 750 m vice 450 m probes. With regards to
geographic coverage, the Atlantic programme has been improving. All but five
lines are occupied but there are no initiatives to meet the missing ones. The
Pacific has a good TOGA network but two problems have been identified.
TRANSPAC coverage has decreased from around 8000 to around 4000 XBTs per year.
There is also a major gap in the east and south Pacific High Density lines.
Indian Ocean coverage has been improving but gaps remain in its northwest.
The Southern Ocean lacks XBTs and there are very few lines. It was noted that
some lines were oversubscribed and sampled more frequently than required by
WOCE. The existing networks are not amenable to being shifted.

51 Accounting discrepancies between the total number of VOS XBT
observations taken and those received by various international processing
centers have been noted by the TOGA XBT Center (Brest), and NOAA Ocean
Products Center (Washington) and the IGOSS Coordinator (Paris) indicates that
data are being lost during communications involving the Global
Telecommunications Systems (GTS). It was noted that the tracking of the VOS
XBT programme on a global basis was a significantly large effort. In general,
WOCE is fairly pleased with the current siatus and progress achieved in the
VOS programme.

5.7 WOCE FACILITIES

52 (i) Status. The WOCE programme is operated through an infrastructure
consisting of an International Project Office, a Hydrographic Programme
Office, Special Analysis Centers, a Data Information Unit, and Global and
Regional Drifter, Upper Ocean Thermal, and Sea Level Data Assembly Centers.
There are 28 full time personnel working within this infrastructure through
the contributions of the USA (52%), Federal Republic of Germany (18%), United
Kingdom (12%) Canada (7%), France (7%) and Australia (4%).
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53 (ii) Priorities. The highest priority at present is to restaff the
Project Office during 1991 with individuals who are given minimum terms of at
least 2 years. Additional staff is also required for secondment into the Data
Information Unit.

5.8 MODELLING

54 (i) Status. The development of models useful for predicting climate
change is a basic objective of WOCE and is being done exclusively in research
institutions. The Panel agreed with the SSG's assessment that efforts at
present are limited by the available manpower to run and evaluate these
models.

55 (ii) Priorities. Operational agencies need to become more involved in
WOCE modelling and priority should be given to supporting observing systems
through simulation experiments.

5.9 DISCUSSION

56 The Panel noted that with regard to the impact of the lack of
resources on the science, the SSG was addressing a rapidly changing set of
resource issues where certain commitments have become very tentative. A slow
build-up of resources matched by satellite programme slippage has been
encountered. For the large hydrographic programmes many ships and many
agencies are involved. Commitments with no dates, for example, include
circumstances where individual Principal Investigators have backed off from
earlier proposals, or where difficulties over the availability of research
vessels and budgetary problems have developed.

57 Several members noted that the impacts of resource shortfalls on
the science objectives were not clear and stressed the importance of
articulating to the governments the impacts of the shortfalls on the science.
One delegate pointed out that the general case for the availability of
resources for WOCE was excellent but that some additional marginal funding was
urgently required to make sure that WOCE succeeds fully. Significant levels
of funding are available for science, but strong arguments are needed to
justify reprogramming from other branches of science to WOCE. As an example,
concern was expressed that float failure rates were not being planned for in
the global deployment, i.e., if the failure rate were 33%, then forceful
arguments could be made to plan for 150% of what is needed to assure adequate
coverage. Justification documents that relate the importance and impact on
WOCE objectives of specific resources need to be developed so that the
powerful arguments for increased WOCE funding on a national level can be
articulated.

58 One participant pointed out that timing and priorities of the Core
Projects were not identical and that Core Project 3 (The Gyre Dynamics
Experiment being carried out in the Atlantic) could be delayed but that
missing resources in Core Project 1 (the Global Survey) and Core Project 2
(The Southern Ocean) were serious. The WOCE Chief Scientist, Dr Needier,
amplified that it was important to realize that some process studies could be
postponed, but the repeat coverage was an element which followed on after the
one time survey series of measurements and could not be put off without
prejudice to the whole experiment.
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59 The Panel agreed that its role with regard to resource issues
would be to put pressure on governments to help obtain resources which are
critical to WOCE and would refer back to the SSG the task of developing the
rationale for priorities. The Panel stressed the importance of developing
powerful arguments with regards to the impact on the science of specific high
priority resource shortfalls in seeking more governmental funds for WOCE.

60 The Panel noted that the number of countries involved in WOCE is
much smaller than the number of countries that will be affected by global
warming and that every opportunity should be taken to convince governments of
the importance of the ocean and to address the shortfall of the WOCE
programme. Examples of important meetings where the importance of WOCE should
be stressed were the Second World Climate Conference (Oct/Nov 90) and other
meetings leading to the UN Conference on Environment and Development (Brazil
92) .

61 The Panel noted the efforts made by Dr P. Niiler in seeking
support for the WOCE drifter programme which is currently funded to a level
of about 37%. The Panel suggested that the relatively low cost of the
drifters, their enhanced utility to service agencies outside WOCE when
equipped with atmospheric pressure sensors, and the need for global
deployment, made the drifter programme a strong candidate for focussed IOC and
WMO assistance to help raise the funded commitment to 100%.

6. EUROPEAN SPACE AGENCY SATELLITES: ERS-1 AND ERS-2

62 Dr Duchossois, Mission Manager of the ERS-1 programme for the
European Space Agency, informed the Panel of progress with the Agency's
satellites. ERS-1 is expected to be launched in May 1991. It is undergoing
final testing in The Netherlands and its ground data-acquisition stations and
off-line processing and archiving facilities are also well advanced. ERS-2
was approved by the ESA Council in June 1990 and is scheduled for launch in
1994. Work in Industry for ERS-2 has been initiated. ERS-2 will be a replica
essentially of ERS-1 with the addition of a Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment
(GOME), and two visible channels for land observations will be added to the
infra-red Along Track Scanning Radiometer (ATSR).

63 Data policy has been under discussion by the Agency for more than
two years and a comprehensive document has been produced which deals with all
aspects of ERS-1 data use, though not that of some of the national packages
the satellite will carry. Pricing policy is still to be approved but it is
hoped that the whole can be made public by the end of 1990 . Pricing policy
will be reviewed when the satellite has been in orbit for two years. It will
be seen that the Agency wishes to "control" the flow and to know what is
happening to ERS-1 data but by no means wishes to restrict the distribution
and utilization of this data by the scientific end-application users'
community.

64 ERS-1 has a number of unique features for the various instruments
considered to be of "second generation", including remarkable near real-time
data processing capabilities. These will be continued with ERS-2 in 1994 and,
it is hoped, with the European Polar Platform at the end of the decade.

Pricing policy was approved at the end of November 1990.
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65 Fast delivery and off-line data and products will be made
available to users on an open and non-discriminating basis through the
ESA/Earth Net Office located in Frascati, Italy. Fast delivery products will
be available to Nominated Centers located in the various participating states
to the ERS-1 programme. They can also be made available under certain
conditions to other entities subject to case by case negotiations with ESA.
Some 180 Principal Investigators (P.I.s) have been selected through a world-
wide Announcement of Opportunity issued in 1986. These will get data free,
provided such data are used for the designated projects and not copied to
third parties without prior written consent of ESA (the copyright owner).

66 As far as WOCE is concerned, many scientists are already on the
P.I. list for ERS-1 products free of charge. Others should formulate their
requests and, as long as they provide acceptable scientific justification, may
also get data free or at low cost (e.g., reproduction cost). The P.I.s will
be responsible for distribution of data to their co-investigators and will be
expected to participate' in two ESA-organized workshops, the first one about
12 months after launch, and the second one about a year later. P.I.s will
also be asked to provide reports on data quality and progress on their
investigations, to publish in reputable journals and to provide appropriate
acknowledgement of ESA.

67 Brief discussion followed Dr Duchossois' presentation,
particularly with regard to the ERS-1 data policy as defined in the paper
ESA/PB-EO (90)57 rev.l and the possibility of a special ESA/WOCE agreement.
Dr Duchossois agreed that WOCE was a large community with very diverse
interests in terms of data and products. He suggested that a formal request
be addressed to the ESA with detailed description of the products to be used,
etc., but commented that the Agency would not wish to undermine the agreed
services to be provided by some of the. ESA Member States through the
processing and archiving facilities.

68 In conclusion, the Panel noted that the lead time for satellite
missions is long and with regards to WOCE's Goal 2 the needs for 1998-99 have
to be planned now. The Panel stressed the importance of adequate
oceanographic planning for future satellites (after ERS-2) and recommended
that planning begin now for end-of-decade satellites. The Panel noted that
with regard to data access, the importance of free or reproduction cost access
to oceanographic data from ESA satellites will remain a key point in the
future. The Panel noted with appreciation how ESA had steered these difficult
arrangements and discussions regarding ERS-1 data accessibility so
satisfactorily for WOCE, and the Chairman thanked Dr Duchossois for the hard
work which he and his colleagues had undertaken.

7. NATIONAL STATEMENTS

69 Canada reported that a detailed description of its support had
been forwarded to the WOCE International Project Office. Its declared
contribution to the WOCE programme in both the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans was
proceeding on schedule and no changes were anticipated or needed to be
reported at this time.
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70 National Plans of Australia, Chile, China, Colombia, France,
Germany, Japan, Netherlands, Nordic countries, Spain, United Kingdom, United
States, and Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in support of WOCE are
summarized in Annex VI.

8. PLANS FOR IMPLEMENTING LONG TERM MEASUREMENTS

8.1 CCCO-JSC OCEAN OBSERVING SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT PANEL (OOSDP)

71 Dr G. Needier, the WOCE liaison member of the OOSDP, informed the
Panel of the results of its first session, held in Washington, D.C., 12-14
September 1990. The Panel reviewed its terms of reference and agreed to
interact with the IOC ad hoc Group of Experts on Ocean Observing Systems. The
OOSDP proceeded to develop its strategy, an outline of the report was drafted
and members' writing assignments were agreed upon. The Panel will address the
scientific needs and requirements for observations of ocean surface
conditions, atmosphere-ocean flux fields, hydrographic measurements,
transports, tracers, velocities, biogeochemical and CO2 systems and model
development/verification. The next session is scheduled for Villefranche,
France, 3-5 April 1991.

72 WOCE data sets once acquired will help us decide how to monitor
the ocean through long-term systematic observations. Although observation
programmes are currently funded by research programmes, the need for
operational ocean observations for climate model prediction initialization
will become evident.

8.2 IOC AD HOC GROUP OF EXPERTS ON A GLOBAL OCEAN OBSERVING SYSTEM

73 The ad hoc Group was established by the IOC Assembly in July 1989
to "work with and support the proposed Ocean Observing System Development
Panel of the CCCO-JSC...." The Secretary IOC was further instructed by the
IOC Executive Council of March 1990 to bring the results of the work of the
ad hoc Group to the attention of the IOC/OPC and the IOC Assembly as well as
to the attention of the SWCC and the Preparatory Committee for the 1992 UN
Conference on Environment and Development.

74 The ad hoc Group met for the first time in Washington DC, USA, 6-
7 September 1990, immediately prior to the first meeting of the OOSDP. Mr G.
Holland, who chaired the ad hoc Group, presented the results of the discussion
and the recommendations arising.

75 He explained that, whereas the OOSDP was formed to prepare a
scientific design for a global ocean monitoring system for ocean climate
prediction, the ad hoc Group had a broad mandate that also covered national
interests outside of climate, such as fisheries and coastal environmental
quality, existing data collection and transmission systems and
intergovernmental resources and mechanisms. The ad hoc Group recognized that
the present window of opportunity was climate driven; however, many countries
would need to be convinced of near-term benefits of ocean observations in
order to support and participate in global ocean observations.

76 Existing mechanisms of the IOC and WMO would need to be improved
and augmented to provide information to assist the OOSDP in the preparation
of an optimal system. Existing data sets should also be examined and the
results used.
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77 The ad hoc Group prepared several recommendations to address near-
term improvements in existing systems and to suggest actions that could be
taken by the IOC/OPC. In addition the ad hoc Group recommended that the
Secretary IOC request the inclusion of a protocol, calling for
intergovernmental action on a global ocean monitoring system, in the Framework
Convention for Climate Change at the SWCC. It was suggested that such a
protocol be prepared by the IOC for signature at the 1992 UNCED and be
accompanied by an implementation proposal as a background document containing
the elements and necessary actions to establish the ocean observing system.
[Note: The recommendations to the IOC/OPC appear in Document IOC/INF-829.]

8.3 A GLOBAL OCEAN OBSERVING SYSTEM

78 Dr Woods described his concept of a Global Ocean Observing System
(GOOS), prefacing this with the IPCC statement "Climate will change faster in
the next hundred years than at any time in the past 10,000 years". He
observed that the goal o'f operational prediction is to describe the climate
of each region of the globe for every month of the next hundred yearr and to
show how this would be altered for specified changes in greenhouse gas
emission and land use. This will require mathematical models to simulate
coupled changes in global circulation and ocean and atmospheric structure.

79 The ocean controls climate change through its circulation, storage
and redistribution of heat, water and chemicals. GOOS must monitor changes
in ocean climate, provide boundary and initial conditions and describe the
present climate for testing purposes. A primary constraint is that GOOS
should have the same order of cost as that presently devoted to atmospheric-
observations in support of weather forecasting and the improvement of the
atmospheric component of climate models, that is about £1000 million per year
for observations plus 20% for data communication and processing.

80 The design is based upon the use of automatic instruments as
unmanned autonomous platforms. Ships may be used to deploy and recover
observing systems but not to carry out the observations. The platforms will
include satellites (with radar altimeters, scatterometers and radiometers),
autosubs (with CTDs, auto-analysers, etc.), moorings (acoustic current
profilers, pressure gauges, CTDs and hydrophones), surface and deep drifters.
The platforms will be deployed broadly as in WOCE and TOGA. The aim will be
to monitor key aspects of ocean variability rather than to produce a uniform
data coverage. The key elements will include the North Atlantic heat flux (by
ten trans-ocean autosub profiles), inter-basin exchange (by moored
instruments), gyre circulation and the transport in their principal streams
(e.g., the Western boundary currents) by acoustic tomography, and the annual
development of the seasonal boundary layer (by autosub version of the Vivaldi
operation). There will be special regional foci in the North Atlantic (where
there is large heating of the atmosphere and deep mixing in winter), the
Southern Ocean (deep winter mixing, seasonal ice cover and polynias), the
Arctic Ocean (sea ice cover and salinity) and the tropical oceans (El Nino and
Monsoon).

81 The technology needed for GOOS will be ready by the late 1990s and
could be deployed during the first decade of the next century.

82 During discussion one participant raised concern about the way the
global ocean observing system is being developed. There is a mixing of needs
with various applications. Looking at TOGA and WOCE which are of limited
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duration is looking at wrong needs. There is only one new service to be
provided and that is to determine or predict whether the current climate
warming is of short or long term duration. If we advocate a system based on
the needs of TOGA, WOCE, fisheries and the many other users of oceanographic
data, we will add to confusion. A new system is required which will be a
major departure from that which exists. A new climate observing system
warrants a global system with no geographical bias - where measurements are
made because we have to, not where we have instruments now.

83 One member commented that a global ocean observing system does not
need to be either short term or long term. The one has to be seen as leading
to the vision provided by the other -- there is but one goal -- to predict
climate.

9. IDENTIFICATION OF CRITICAL RESOURCE ISSUES REQUIRING
NATIONAL ATTENTION

84 Dr McDougall presented the report of the Working Group. He noted
that WOCE has started as a well planned programme and its present state leaves
a very good impression. The main issues at this time are the impacts on the
success of the programme of gaps which have been identified. The group
appreciated very much the Priority Statement prepared by the WOCE SSG and
proposed to include it in this report [See Annex V] . Dr McDougall also
observed that the assessment of additional resources required should focus on
the entire scope of the Experiment, clearly identifying those areas where
international and intergovernmental organizations could be of assistance.

85 The Priority Statement outlined clearly the impact these missing
elements would have on the overall objectives of WOCE. It was therefore
agreed that, in view of their priority, these missing contributions should be
explicitly listed in the bulk of the report. The Working Group also suggested
that IOC should be asked to take a lead in the establishment of ocean long-
term time series stations, particularly as a contribution to an ocean
observing system.

86 At present the satellite programmes supporting WOCE are all
crucially driven by scientific communities overlapping with WOCE. The Working
Group pointed out that, for the future development and sustenance of adequate
satellite coverage as a component of a global ocean observing system, the
required agency responsibilities have to be developed and the necessary
operational capacities set up. The long-term aspect of WOCE, its Intensive
Observational Period of more than five years, clearly already stretches the
available arrangements.

87 The Working Group also expressed the need for more and closer
co-operation between nations participating in WOCE. It had noted with great
satisfaction present bilateral arrangements, but stressed the need to further
develop these links, in view of the overall responsibilities of the programme.

88 The Working Group prepared the following list of critical resource
issues needing national attention. The terminology is that used in Annex IV.
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9.1 HEAT FLUX SECTIONS

89 In the Northern Pacific Ocean a full P2 section and a firm
commitment to complete PCM2 are required. In the South Pacific Ocean a firm
commitment is required to PCM4 and, in 1991-92, a full PX12 or PX12a should
be measured. The full P6 section should also be measured at one time. The
Indian Ocean measurements will be coordinated in 1991 to commence in 1993.
There is a need for firm commitments to all aspects. In the South Atlantic
there is an acceptable design for ACM4 but during 1991-92 two more repeats of
AR2 will be required. In the North Atlantic a firm commitment and design for
ACM2 is required, and after 1992, a repeat of AR1.

9.2 CHOKE POINTS

90 All choke points require more mooring resources. The Choke Point
Meeting in 1991 should determine details of shortfalls.

9.3 ONE TIME SURVEY

91 In the South Atlantic sections A19, P14S and P7 are required.
Sections P6 and P15 should be made complete. In the Western Pacific One Time
and repeat sections are required to cross the equator.

9.4 SEA LEVEL

92 Geodetic levelling is required for all WOCE sea level gauges.

9.5 FLOATS

93 (i) Enhanced coverage is required for the North Atlantic,
(ii) Enhanced coverage is required in the Equatorial Atlantic,
(iii) A technological solution must be developed for float deployment

in an ice covered ocean.

9.6 VOS

94 (i) There is need for the full network in the Atlantic, the Pacific
and then the Indian Oceans,

(ii) If there are not sufficient resources for uncommitted high density
lines such as PX14 to be done, then they must be done at low
density,

(iii) At latitudes higher than 30°, T7 or deeper probes should be used.

9.7 DRIFTERS

95 (i) From 1995, enhanced North Atlantic coverage is required,
(ii) A third deployment should commence in 1994.

9.8 MODELS

96 Currently, ocean and coupled atmospheric/ocean modelling is
carried out in academic facilities. There is a need for these techniques to
be implemented also by the relevant operational agencies.
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9.9 WOCE FACILITIES — PROBLEMS

97 (i) The WOCE-IPO will require a new director and staff by the Summer
of 1991. It will also need operating funds.

(ii) The DIU requires additional staff and/or money.
(iii) The WHPO will require additional people and/or money by late 1991-

and thereafter.

10. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PANEL

98 The Intergovernmental WOCE Panel noted that the successful
completion of WOCE is an essential step toward the provision of climate
prediction for periods of years to decades. In addition, other large scale
ocean experiments such as JGOFS require the improvements in ocean modelling
and description that will arise from WOCE in order to meet their own science
objectives. The Panel emphasized that WOCE is providing the building blocks
upon which all global change prediction programmes will depend and that
additional resources for unsubscribed or unconfirmed commitments are required
for its implementation.

99 The Panel noted with pleasure the successful beginning of the
field programme in January 1990 and expressed its satisfaction with plans made
by the SSG and IPO for WOCE.

100 The Panel emphasized its concern that many of the indicated
contributions to WOCE are still tentative and agreed with the assessment of
the SSG that certain important WOCE objectives will not be met unless the
scope of these commitments is broadened and their timing made firm.

101 The Panel urged contributing nations to maintain their confirmed
commitments, to make every effort to confirm tentative or unscheduled
commitments and to find the additional resources identified as necessary by
the SSG. The Panel considers it important to publicize WOCE's goals and needs
more broadly so that additional commitments will be forthcoming from other
nations.

102 The Panel notes the listing of the status of all WOCE elements as
presented in Annex IV (blue book), endorses the statement on programme
priorities that has been produced by the SSG in Annex V and notes the
identification in section 9 of high priority items that are presently not
committed by WOCE investigators and that require urgent action.

10.1 SPECIFIC ACTIONS

103 The Panel identified the following specific actions for the SSG,
IPO, Member States, and for relevant intergovernmental bodies:

10.1.1 ACTIONS FOR SSG

104 (i) The Panel requests the SSG, with the assistance of the IPO, to
prepare a brief statement of the importance of WOCE, that will be easily
understood by government agencies charged with providing resources for WOCE.
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105 (ii) The Panel recommends that the SSG, with the assistance of the IPO,
provide supporting scientific justification to accompany specific requests
for resources and to demonstrate their relevance to the overall goals of the
programme.

10.1.2 ACTIONS FOR MEMBER STATES

106 (i) Member States are urged to continue and to expand their overall
commitments to WOCE, with special emphasis on high priority elements of the
WOCE observational programme that require immediate implementation.

107 (ii) Regarding satellite data for WOCE, the Panel noted that key
satellite missions ERS-1, TOPEX/POSEIDON, and ERS-2 are scheduled for launch
in 1991, 1992, and 1994 respectively and urges the relevant space agencies to
keep to those schedules so that simultaneity between the satellite
measurements and the WOCE•field programme is maintained. The Panel was
pleased to be informed of,ERS-1 data distribution policy which it welcomed.
The Panel urges member states of ESA and other relevant satellite agencies to
maintain a similar policy for the duration of WOCE.

108 The Panel emphasized that global geodetic and tracking networks
are essential for the success of the sea level programme. The Panel urges
Member States to facilitate the installation of the necessary tracking
stations, geodetic levelling, and sea level gauges.

109 The Panel noted that the primary channels of communication of the
oceanographic community with space agencies take the form of liaison between
individual Principal Investigators and the sponsoring agencies. In order that
the common objectives and requirements of WOCE, regarding global coverage,
optimal orbits and overall sampling of the area, be communicated effectively,
the Panel recommends that national and multinational space agencies reinforce
their technical liaison with the WOCE International Project Office.

110 (iii) The Panel encourages regional cooperation in the implementation
of WOCE, especially in the field phase. It is noted that there are good
examples where this regional cooperation is already taking place, for example,
the combined programme of the Nordic Countries, the activities of the ESF
Committee on WOCE within the EC and the proposals for programmes like
EUROFLOAT and for a European tracer analysis facility. This cooperation is
considered to be very efficient and cost-effective in meeting WOCE objectives
and securing additional resources.

111 (iv) The Panel recognizes the importance to the achievement of WOCE
goals of the contributions that can be made by countries with relatively
limited oceanographic resources, in particular, through the time-series
stations, repeat hydrography and the deployment of XBTs and drifters.

10.1.3 ACTIONS FOR INTERGOVERNMENTAL BODIES

(i) Upper Ocean Thermal Data
112 WOCE Upper Ocean Thermal Data Assembly Centers rely on the GTSPP

(Global Temperature Salinity Pilot Project) to deliver both real-time and
delayed mode data. The Panel therefore urges that IOC/WMO give full support
to this IGOSS initiative. The Panel endorses the recommendation of the
IOC/OPC Ad hoc Group regarding the review of the WWW Global Telecommunications
System (GTS). In view of present oceanographic requirements, it appears that
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the present GTS distribution system (message switching scheme) is not
consistent with global needs.

(ii) WOCE Information
113 The IOC and WMO are requested to keep Member States informed of

WOCE implementation, including advising countries how they might take
advantage of the information available through the Data Information Unit.

(iii) WOCE Work in Coastal Waters
114 The IOC is requested to distribute the following statement to its

Member States:

"The WOCE Implementation Plan calls for a number of measurements
within the waters of coastal states. These measurements are
essential if WOCE is to determine the global ocean circulation of
heat and fresh water, a primary scientific goal of WOCE. The
cooperation of member states is requested to ensure that these
measurements can be made successfully and that their data are
delivered to the WOCE Data Centers."

(iv) Time Series Data
115 The Panel notes that extended time series data are valuable for

the description of variability. IOC is requested to compile a list of all
time series stations that have at least a decade of temperature and salinity
data available and are presently occupied. Information required of these
stations are location and water depth, starting year of data and frequency of
sampling, maximum depth of sampling, parameters sampled, location of complete
data set, media of complete data sets, and institutional contact for past data
and current operations.

(v) WMO Voluntary Cooperation Programme and Corresponding IOC
Programmes

116 The Panel requests that the WMO Voluntary Cooperation Programme
and corresponding IOC programmes support the participation of developing
countries in WOCE. The IPO should suggest possible projects to be supported.

(vi) IOC and WMO Support
117 The Panel emphasized that the implementation of WOCE relies on the

on-going operation and development of the WMO World Weather Watch, and urged
that WMO further promote the refinement of global meteorological analyses on
which WOCE depends for essential air-sea flux information.

118 The Panel recognizes the importance to WOCE of ongoing ocean
services IGOSS, IODE, DBCP and GLOSS. The Panel urges that these be further
promoted and improved.

10.2 OPERATION OF THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL WOCE PflUEL

119 The Panel decided to continue its activities intersessionally.
The Chairman was asked, in consultation with the Chairman of IOC OPC, to
establish necessary procedures.

120 The Second Session of the IWP will be held during the week
previous to the IOC Executive Council Meeting in early 1992. Dates will be
confirmed at the IOC Assembly in March 1991.
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1 1 . CLOSURE

121 The Chairman drew the meeting to its close. He observed that WOCE
possessed a sound framework to work from, with all its different organizations
and linking committees, and noted that the Panel had decided to remain active
through the intersessional period.

122 During the meeting, participants had performed well against the
criteria of possible expectations. They had been carefully informed of the
results achieved up to now by WOCE and had seen plans prepared for good
interaction with the WOCE SSG. Perhaps the most favorable feature was that
all — countries with big and with small contributions to WOCE, and those
which were still in the planning stage — had been able to discuss important
matters openly and frankly. He hoped this mood of openness and frankness
would be continued and would serve WOCE well, into the forthcoming World
Climate Conference and other planning occasions.

123 Dr Baker, speaking on behalf of the OPC, gave thanks to
representatives of Member States, Chairman Otto and Rapporteur Holland for a
very effective meeting. He looked forward to the continuation of the good
work.

124 The Chairman thanked members of the working group for their
assistance, support and diligence. The meeting stands adjourned until a date,
to be communicated, in February 1992.
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Head of Delegation

Dr Leonard OTTO (Chairman)
Netherlands Institute of

Sea Research
PO Box 59
1790 Ab Den Burg, Texel
Tel: (31 2220) 69427
Fax: (31 2220) 19674
Tim: NIOZ.TEXEL

JAPAN

Head of Delegation

Dr Nobuo SUGINOHARA

Geophysical Institute
Faculty of Science
University of Tokyo
Yayoi 2-11-16, Bunkyo-ku
Tokyo 113
Tel: (81 3) 812 2111 x 4289
Fax: (81 3) 818 3247
Tim: A.SUMI Attn: N. Suginohara

NORDIC COUNTRIES

Head of Delegation

Dr Erik BUCH
Royal Danish Administration of

Navigation and Hydrography
Farvandsvaesenet
PO Box 1919
DK 1023 Copenhagen K
Tel: (45 33) 931 351
Fax: (45 33) 322 375
Tlx: 22204 FIWDK

Alternates

Mr Kihei MAEKAWA
First Secretary, Permanent

Delegation of Japan to Unesco
1, rue Miollis
75732 Paris Cedex 15
Tel: (33 1) 4568 3541

Mr Hiroshi OSHIMA
Ocean Development Division
Science and Technology Agency (STA)
2-2-1 Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo 100
Tel: (81 3) 581 1679
Fax: (81 3) 581 7442

SPAIN

Head of Delegation

Dr Gregorio PARILLA

Instituto Espanol de Oceanografia
Dependencias de Corazon de Maria
N° 8, la Planta
28002 Madrid
Tel: (34 1) 347 3600
Fax: (34 1) 413 5597
Tlx: 44460

UNITED KINGDOM

Head of Delegation

Dr Raymond POLLARD

Institute of Oceanographic Science?
Deacon Laboratory, Brook Road
Wormley, Godalming
Surrey GU8 5UB
Tel: (44 42) 868 4141
Fax: (44 42) 868 3066
Tlx: 858833
Tim: R.POLLARD
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Alternate Alternate

Dr John WOODS
Director - Marine Sciences
Natural Environment Research

Council
Polaris House, North Star Ave.
Swindon, Wiltshire SN2 1EU
Tel: (44 793) 40101 x 420
Fax: (44 793) 411 545
Tlx: 444293 ENV3E-G
Tim: J.WOODS

Dr David GOODRICH
NOAA
Office of Global Programs R/OGP
1335 East-West Highway
Silver Spring, MD 20910
Tel: (1 301) 427 2474
Fax: (1 301) 608 3979
Tim: D.GOODRICH

Representative

Dr Nicholas FLEMMING
Institute of Oceanographic Science::
Deacon Laboratory, Brook Road
Wormley, Godalming
Surrey GU8 5UB
Tel: (44 42) 868 4141
Fax: (44 42) 868 3066
Tlx: 858833
Tim: N.FLEMMING

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

Head of Delegation

Prof Artem SARKISJAN

Oceanographic Committee of the USSR
11 Gorky Street
Moscow 103009
Tlx: 411241 GKNT SU

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Head of Delegation

Dr Thomas SPENCE

Director
Physical Oceanography Program
Division of Ocean Sciences
National Science Foundation
1800 G Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20550
Tel: (1 202) 357 7906
Fax: (1 202) 357 7621
Tim: T.SPENCE

II. EX OFFICIO MEMBERS

Chairman SCOR-IOC Committee on
Climatic Changes and the Ocean
(CCCO)

(representing Chairman CCCO)

Dr Peter D. KILLWORTH
Robert Hooke Institute
Dept. of Atmospheric Physics
Parks Road, Oxford OX1 3PU
UNITED KINGDOM
Tel: (44 865) 272 095
Fax: (44 865) 272 923
Tim: P.KILLWORTH
(also representing SCOR)

Chairman ICSU-WMO Joint Scientific
Committee (JSC)

(representing Chairman JSC)

Dr D. James BAKER
President JOI
1755 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-2102
USA
Tel: (1 202) 232 3900
Fax: (1 202) 232 8203
Tlx: 7401433 BAKE UC
Tim: J.BAKER.JOI
(Also Chairman IOC OPC and

Co-Chairman WOCE SSG)
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Co-chairmen WOCE Scientific
Steering Group (SSG)

Dr D. James BAKER
President JOI
1755 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-2102
USA
Tel: (1 202) 232 3900
Fax: (1 202) 232 8203
Tlx: 7401433 BAKE UC
Tim: J.BAKER.JOI
(Also Chairman IOC OPC and

representing Chairman JSC)

Dr Allyn CLARKE
Bedford Institute of Oceanography-
Ocean Circulation Division
PO Box 1006
Dartmouth, N.S. B2Y 4A2
CANADA
Tel: (1 902) 426 2502
Fax: (1 902) 426 7827
Tim: BEDFORD.INST
(also representing SCOR)

III. REPRESENTATIVES AND
OBSERVERS FROM OTHER GOVERNMENTAL
AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Arctic Ocean Sciences Board (AOSB)

Mr Louis BROWN
Secretary AOSB
Directorate for Geosciences
National Science Foundation
1800 G Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20550
USA
Tel: (1 202) 357 9809
Fax: (1 202) 357 9629
Tlx: 7401424 NSFO UC
Tim: L.BROWN

European Space Agency (ESA)

Dr Guy DUCHOSSOIS
Directorate of Observation of the

Earth and its Environment
European Space Agency
8-10, rue Mario-Nikis
75738 Paris Cedex 15
Tel: (33 1) 4273 7284
Fax: (33 1) 42273 7560
Tlx: ESA 202746

Mr Marco FERRAZZANI
European Space Agency
8-10, rue Mario-Nikis
75738 Paris Cedex 15
Tel: (33 1) 4273 7120
Fax: (33 1) 4273 7560
Tlx: ESA 202746

International Council of Scientific
Unions (ICSU)

Ms Julia MARTON-LEFEVRE
Executive Secretary ICSU
51, boulevard de Montmorency
75016 Paris
FRANCE
Tel: (33 1) 4525 0329
Fax: (33 1) 4288 9431
Tlx: 630553 ICSU F
Tim: ICSU.PARIS

Scientific Committee on Oceanic
Research (SCOR)

Dr Peter D. KILLWORTH
Robert Hooke Institute
Dept. of Atmospheric Physics
Parks Road, Oxford OX1 3PU
UNITED KINGDOM
Tel: (44 865) 272 095
Fax: (44 865) 272 923
Tim: P.KILLWORTH
(also representing Chairman CCCO)

Dr Allyn CLARKE
Bedford Institute of Oceanography
Ocean Circulation Division
PO Box 1006
Dartmouth, N.S. B2Y 4A2
CANADA
Tel: (1 902) 426 2502
Fax: (1 902) 426 7827
Tim: BEDFORD.INST
(also Co-chairman WOCE SSG)
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IV. SECRETARIATS

Intergovernmental Oceanograpbic
Commission (IOC)

Unesco
7, place de Fontenoy
75700
FRANCE
Tel: (33 1) 4568 1000
Fax: (33 1) 4056 9316
Tlx: 204461 PARIS
Tim: IOC.SECRETARIAT

WOCE International Project Office
(IPO)

Institute of Oceanogiraphic Sciences
Deacon Laboratory, Brook Road
Wormley, Godalming
Surrey GU8 5UB
Tel: (44 428) 684 141
Fax: (44 428) 683 066
Tlx: 858833
Tim: WOCE.IPO

Dr Gunnar KULLENBERG
Secretary IOC

Dr Iouri OLIOUNINE
Dr Albert TOLKACHEV
Dr Klaus VOIGT

Dr Peter KOLTERMANN

Dr George NEEDLER
Dr Bruce TAFT
Mr Bertrand THOMPSON

SCOR-IOC Committee on Climatic
Changes and the Ocean (CCCO)

Unesco/IOC
7, place de Fontenoy
75700 Paris
FRANCE
Tel: (33 1) 4568 1000
Fax: (33 1) 4056 9316
Tlx: 204461 PARIS

7401429 CCCO UC (USA)
Tim: CCCO.PARIS

Mr Raymond GODIN
Secretary CCCO

Mr Arthur ALEXIOu
Dr John GORDON-SMITH

World Meteorological Organization
(WMO)

41, avenue Giuseppe Motta
PO Box 2300
CH-1211 Geneva 2
SWITZERLAND
Tel: (41 22) 730 8246
Fax: (41 22) 734 2326
Tlx: 23260 OMM CH
Tim: P.MOREL

Dr Pierre MOREL
Director WCPP
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ANNEX III

TERMS OF REFERENCE AND COMPOSITION OF THE
INTERGOVERNMENTAL WOCE PANEL (IWP)

1. FUNCTIONS

The Intergovernmental WOCE (World Ocean Circulation Experiment)
Panel (IWP) is established as a subsidiary body of the Technical Committee on
Ocean Processes and Climate in order to meet the scientific, managerial,
implementational, and resource needs of WOCE as defined by the Scientific
Steering Group (SSG). The IWP will carry out the following functions:

1.1 To provide advice and recommendations to the WOCE SSG on
intergovernmental matters related to the implementation of WOCE and
achievement of its goals, on the basis of briefings and requests by the SSG.

1.2 To review requirements as identified by the SSG for efficient and
cost-effective implementation of the WOCE Implementation Plan requiring
intergovernmental functions and formulate recommendations accordingly.

1.3 To address means of providing, on the basis of defined
requirements, those resources required to meet WOCE needs.

1.4 To ensure, through an appropriate mechanism, interaction and co-
ordination with IOC and WMO programmes and committees relevant to the
implementation of WOCE, including WCRP, IGOSS, DBCP, IODE, TEMA, GIPME, GLOSS,
WWW, VOS, and CMM.

1.5 To monitor the activities of the relevant IOC and WMO operational
programmes and to advise the SSG to what extent these are able to meet WOCE
needs and on possible specific supplementary requirements for WOCE to be
addressed to these bodies and programmes.

1.6 To interact with the WOCE SSG, the SCOR-IOC CCCO and the WMO-ICSU
JSC concerning scientific matters related to the implementation of WOCE and
the state of progress in the implementation.

1.7 To report to the Assembly and the Executive Council of IOC on
these matters through the TC/OPC and to the Executive Council of WMO.

2. SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL ADVICE

2.1 In discharging its tasks, the Panel will be guided by the overall
scientific objectives and research strategy formulated by the WOCE SSG and the
SCOR-IOC Committee on Climatic Changes and the Ocean.

2.2 The Panel will also be guided by the emerging overall
intergovernmental operational strategy being formulated by the IOC Technical
Committee on Ocean Processes and Climate and by the relevant WMO bodies.
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3. COMPOSITION

The membership of the IWP is comprised of those Member States of
IOC and of WMO that have declared through a letter to the Secretary IOC or the
Secretary-General WMO their on-going involvement or intention to participate
in the implementation of WOCE, including those committed to participation in
WOCE, whether on a global scale or on regional aspects of WOCE implementation.

3.2 The Chairmen or designated representatives of the SCOR-IOC CCCO,
the WMO-ICSU JSC, WOCE SSG and TC/OPC will participate, ex officio, in the
Panel.

4. ORGANIZATION OF SESSIONS

4.1 The IWP shall hold sessions at the dates and places which will be
recommended by the Panel and arranged by the Secretary IOC in consultation
with the Secretary-General WMO and the Chairman TC/OPC. Sessions shall
normally be held every 18 months. Invitations to attend the sessions shall
be sent to:

(i) Member States of the Panel.
(ii) The SCOR-IOC CCCO, the WMO-ICSU JSC, WOCE SSG and TC/OPC.
(iii) Other intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations

interested in WOCE.
(iv) Other experts as determined by the Panel.

4.2 Prior to the closure of each session, the Panel will elect from
its members a Chairman who will serve in that capacity until the closure of
the next session.

4.3 The sessions shall, in principle, be arranged without financial
costs to IOC and WMO, except for secretariat support, and travel and per diem
support for invited experts which will be shared by WMO and IOC. Sessions
will be conducted, documentation will be provided, and the report of each
session will be prepared in one language, unless otherwise specifically
requested.

4.4 Secretariat support for the Panel will be provided by the
Secretary IOC with assistance of the CCCO Secretary.
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ANNEX IV

WORLD OCEAN CIRCULATION EXPERIMENT

Summarv of Resource Commitments

WHP - Floats - Drifters - XBTs - Moored Arrays - Sea Level

Satellites - Facilities

October 1990

WOCE International Project Office

Wormley
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This summary contains the latest information on WOCE resource commitments that has seen
made available to the WOCE Internationa! Project Office, it updates the information contained in
WOCE Newsletter No.9, published March 1990. Updates may be obtained on a regular baas from tne
WOCE Data Information Unit (DIU) by accessing OCEANIC through telemajl or the SPAN and Internet
networks. Details on how to access OCEANIC are contained in the OCEANIC Primer available from
the DIU.

An overview of the resource commitments is given below and detajis for each commitment are
given in subsequent sections. No assessment of the scientific impact of the commitment levels is
presented in this summary. That is the ongoing responsibility of the WOCE Scientific Steering Group
and its scientific sub-groups. The purpose of this summary is to assist the scientific groups in their
assessments and to inform participating countries of the known commitments and. more importantly,
where major gaps exist that require additional funding. Finally, a caution, commitment as used in this
summary includes funded and proposed activities and even intentions, i.e. it does not m all cases
imply that funding is secured.

WOCE Field Programme Resource Committments

Moored Arrays

Sea Level Stations

XBTs

Drifters - Global Survey

Drifters - Other

Floats - Global Survey

Floats - Other

Special Studies (DBE, CVs, etc.)

WHP Time Series Stations

WHP Repeat Lines

WHP One-Time Survey

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

% of Requirement Committed

Firm Tentative
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Table of Contents

WHP One-Time Survey

Repeats and Time Series Stations

Satellites

Sea Level Measurements

Drifters and Floats

Moored Arrays

Voluntary Observing Ships (XBTs)

WOCE Facilities
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1 . WOCE Hydrographic Programme

Global distribution of density, temperature,

salinity and chemical tracers

I



WOCE Hydrographic Programme One-time Survey

80

1990 - 1993 Commitments
1994 - 1995 Commitments plus commitments with no date
No commitment

Pre WOCE lines to be included in WHP data set

M O

13

-V*
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WHP One time Survey
by year (number of lines)
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WHP One-time Survey
by country (%)

France

Uncommitted (13)

Australia (7)

Germany (8)

Other (16)

Philippines (0.5)
PRC (1.7)

Netherlands (0.5)

Spain (0.8)

Canada (3)

USA (38)

USSR (9)

UK (4)

Taiwan (0.5)



1990

A21 FRG
(S1)
A12 FRG
(S2)

1991

A1W
A1E
A2
A9

P6W
P13N
P13C
P16C
P17C
P19N

CAN
FRG/NL
CAN
FRG

AA
SU
J
US
US
US

1992

A5
A6
A7
A10
A11
A12
(S2)
A15
A23

P6E
P11S
P13S
P14C
P17S
P26

S4
(PAC)
I2W

E/US
F
F
FRG
G
FRG/US

US
G

US
AA
AA
US
US
ROC

SU/US

SU

WHP One Time Survey
1993

A3
A13
A14

P8
P10
P21W
P25
P27
P28
P29
P30

S4
(IND)
I1W
14
I7N
I7S

SU
F
F

PRC
US
AA
PRC
ROC
PRC
PRC
PRC

SU/AA

SU
F
SU
F

1994

A4
A8
A17
A20N

P1
P24

16
I9S

SU
FRG
F/FRG
SU

SU
PRC/J

F
AA

1995

A2
A16N

P11N
P15N
P15S

SU
G

SU
CAN
AA

No Date

A16
A18
A20S
A22
A23

P2W
P5
P7W
P9
P11N
P12
P13
PUN
P16N
P17N
P18
P19S
P20
P21E
P21C
P31

HE
13
15
I7N
18
I9N
110

US
US
US
US
US

J
US
us
J
J
US/AA
US
US
US
US

us
us
AA
US
US
US

US
US/AA
AA
US
US
US
US

No Commitment

A19

P2E
P3
P4
P7E
P11C
PUS

S4(ATL)

D
De

x
 
I
V
 
-

p
a
g
e

*-•
o

o
n-W

M
O
/
I
W

"d
i

M
•*%.

U



WOCE Repeat Hydrography and Time Series Stations

• Time series stations

Repeat Hydrography

%%1 Special study areas
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Atlantic Ocean

AR1
AR2
AR3/S
AR3/N
AR4
AR5
AR6
AR7/E

AR7/W
AR8

AR9
AR10
AR11
AR12
AR13
AR14
AR16
AR17/S
AR17/N
AR18
AR15

PR1
PR2
PR3
PR4
PR6
PR8
PR10
PR11
PR12(SR3)
PR13/S
PR13/N
PR14
PR15
PR16
PR17
PR18
PR19
PR20
PR21
PR22
PR23
PR24
PR25

Location Require-

24N
30S
Hatteras-Bermuda

ment
4x
4x
8x

Cape Cod-Berrnuda-Nova Scotia
40W off Brazil
Greenland to 33N
Lisbon-Morocco
57N Iceland-Greenland

E Greenland-Labrador
South America Coast

South Africa Coast
CVI
CVII
CVIII
CVIV
CVV
West Iberian
5S
5N

4x
4x
4x
4x,i/a

1/a
8x

8x
4x-
4x
4x
4x
4x
1x
1x
1x

Faero-lceland-Greenland 4/a
DBE

Comr

1x
8x

ix,4/a
2x
1x
12x

5x
2x

2x
1x
4x
4x

1x
1x
20x

Moored arrays,
Hydro/Tracer Cruises
plus WHP one-time
survey, I

Location Require-

130E
137E
144E
155E
Canada to Papa
Alaska to Paps
USA to Papa
28S
Tasmania-Antarctica
NZ-Antarctica
Tasmania-NZ
40S, 80VV
Equator 165E
Equator 110W
Kyushu SW
China-24N
China-Ryuku
Taiwan-130E
Taiwan-Luzon
Luzon-130E
Mindanao-130E
Mindanao-Indonesia
12S.80W

ment
1/a
2/a
1/a
1/a
4/a
4/a
2/a
4/a
1/a
1/a
1/a
1-4/a
2/a
2/a
4/a
2/a
2-4/a
2/a
2/a
2/a
2/a
2/a
1/a

Floats

•nitment/interest(Date)

Uncommitted
FRG, Argentina
USA (after 1993)
Uncommitted
USSR(1x-92). USA(4/a), Columbia. Brazil. Frai
Canada(91). USSR(40N-50N)(91). USA
UK. Spain(93-94). FRG(93,94), USA
FRG(4x-91.92). UK(1x-91). USSRf5x-91-95l.

Netherlands(2x-90.91)
Canada(90.91),USA
Spain(2x-93,94). France, FRG, Arqentina(38S

Uruguay(35S;92-95)Brazil(26-30S,32S-'
South Africa
USA (TREU2X-92.931. UK (TREV Canada
USA fSubductionH9D. Canada. USSR
UK(4x-91,93,94), FRG, Netherlands
Canada(93.94). USSR. FRG, USA
USA, USSR
SDain/Portuaalf9i.92). France(94). FRG. USSI
France(94)
USSR(92)
Iceland. Denmark. Norway. Sweden, Finland

USA. FRG. France

Pacific Ocean
Commit ment/lnterest( Date)

1/a
2/a
1/a
1/a
4/a

3-4/a
va,3x

1/a
2/a
2/a
2/a
1/a
4/a
4/a
2/a
1/a
1/a
1/a
1/a
12/a

PRC-Partial(91-96)
Japan(onooinq)
Japan(onooino)
Japan/91-96). USSR
Canadafonooina)
USA
USA
Australia(3-4/a-89.90:4x-93/94>
AustraliaM/a-92-96J. USSR(3x-91.93.95)
Uncommitted
Australia(89.4x-93/4)
Chile(90.91). USA
France(onqoina)
USA(onooina)
Japan. PRC(91-961
PRCJ92). Japan
PR£(91-96))
Taiwan
Taiwan, Philippines
PRC. Philippines
PRC. Philippines
PRC, Philippines
Peru (ongoing)



Indian Ocean
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IR1/W
IR1/E
IR2/W
IR2/E
iR3
IR4
IR5
IR6
ISS1

ISS2

ISS3

Location Require-

8N. Wot80E
8N. Eof80E
8S. Wo(80E
8S, Eo(80E
Arabia to 10S
Sri Lanka- 10S
Bangladesh to Australia
Java to Australia
SW Indian Ocean

NW Indian Ocean

Indo/Pacific Throughflow

ment

1x
1x
1x
1x
1x
1x
1x
1x
CTD. floats.
CM Moonngs
CTD, ADCP,
CM Moorings,
flux meas.

Commitment/lnterestfDate)

1x

1x

1x
2x

5x
A/S

CTD. CM Moonngs

USSR{91),USA(Wot65E)
FRG
USSRO1)
Australia
USSR, USA(N ot 8N)
FRG(90,91)
Uncommitted
Australia(After94), France(92y93), USA
UK, France, South Africa

USSR(91-95)

Australia. France. FRG. USA

Location

SR1 Drake Passage
SR2 South Africa-Antarctic
SR3 Australia-Antarctic
SR4 Weddell Sea

Require-
ment

4x
4x
4x
2x

Southern Ocean
Commitment/lnterestfDate)

1 x Chile. Argentina, Uruguay, Peru
5x South Africa(2x-94.95). FRG(3x-89,92,94)
1/a.3x AustraliaH/a-92-96). USSR(3x-91,93.95), USA
4x FRG(89,90.92,93). Argentina. UK

Location Require-
ment

ARS1 Bermuda Monthly to 2000
ARS2 Newfoundland
j\RS3 Ocean Station "C"
ARS4 Bahamas
ARS5 Barbados
ARS6 Madeira
ARS7 Cape Verde
ARS8 Cananes
ARS9 Azores
ARS10 W of Ireland
ARSn Sot Ireland
ARS12 S Atlantic Stations

PRS1 Ocean Station PapaMonthly to 2000
PRS2 N of Hawaii
PRS3 24N. 115W
PRS4 28S.167E
PRS5 40S.160E
PRS6 47S.175E
PRS7 50N.150E
PRS8 55N. 173E

Time Series
Commitment

USA(operational)
Canada(operational)
USSR(operationai)

Canada(operational)
USA(operational)
USA
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2. Satellites

ERS-1, ERS-2, TOPEX/POSEIDON

Global distribution of surface winds and sea

surface topography



ALTIMETERS

(Sea Level. Waves, Sea ice
extent)

SCATTEROMETERS

(Wind stress)

LASER ATMOSPHERIC
WIND SOUNDER

VIS/IR

(SST, Radiation.
Precipitation. Sea ice extent)

PASSIVE
MICROWAVF

(Atmos water. Sea ice extent)

SYNTHETIC APERTURE RADAR

(Sea ice drift)

WOCE Intensive Period

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

ERS-1 ERS-2

TOPE)0POSEIDON

Geosat Follow On (?)

ERS-1 ERS-2

NSCAT on ADEOS

1998 1999

ESA PP

ESAPP

USPP(Eos) ^

Japan PP

Oper

ERS-1 (ATSR) ERS-2 (ATSR)

" W ~

ational met (NOAA.GOES.Meteosat)

ESAPP

USPP(Eos) w

MOS-ib Japan PP

DMSP
^

RADARSAT

ERS-1 ERS-2 ESAPP

o n
n i

M O

H

0) M

(I Ul

Main satellite sensors for WOCE (anticipated lifetimes shown by arrows)
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3. Sea-Level Measurements

Calibration of altimeter data and flow between

islands



Atlantic

Bermuda

Porto Grande

Dakar

Tristan da Cunha

St. Helena

Ascension

Stanley

So. Georgia

Simonstown

So. Orkney S, D -

Faraday

Duck

Lake Worth

Settlement Pt.

Gd. Cayman

Puerto Rico

St. Croix

Diego Ramirez

St. Peter & Paul Rocks

Fernando de Noronha

S

S

S, D

S, D

S, D

S

Signy

S

S

S

S

S

S

WOCE Sea Level
Indian

Cocos

Reunion

Christmas

Diego Garcia

Mombasa

Port Louis

Port Victoria

Male

Heard

Port Elizabeth

Durban

Amsterdam

Kerguelen

Marion

Syowa

Network

D

(D)

D

D

D

(V)

S =

D =

V =

( ) =

Key

Satellite

Transmission

Doris

VLBI

Planned
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Paci f ic

Hobart V

Macquarie

Darwin

Christmas S

Ponape S

Tarawa S

Majuro S

Nauru S

Rabaul S

Honiara S

Rarotonga S

Callao S

Kapingamarangi S

Johnston S

Valparaiso S

Kanton S

Easter S, D

Nuku Niva S

Penrhyn S

Wake S

Funafuti S

Noumea S, D

Socorro D

Suva S

Kwajalein S, V, (D)

Honolulu S, D - Maui,

V - Kauai

Truk S

Pago Pago

Midway S

Papeete

Underscored stations are QOJ in operation according to BODC, Bidston
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4. Drifters and Floats

Global velocity fields at the sea surface and at a

deep level



WOCE Surface Drifter Programme

Atlantic and Indian Ocean Drifters to be deployed 1991 - 1992
Pacific- Array sizes to be maintained 1991-1994/5 •" entails reseeding

twice (projected Drifter lifetime- 1.5 yrs )
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Drifters
deployment by year and basin

90 91 93 94 95 96

Pacific Atlantic Southern Indian
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Drifters
deployment by country (%)

USSR

Korea (3)
UK (4)

Canada (4)

Japan (8)

Other (4)

Germany (4)
( 1 2 ) /

Taiwan (1.5)

Portugal (1)

Australia (1.5)

USA (56)

France (1.5)

Nordic Grp (1.5)

Brazil (2)
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PACIFIC
Country
U.S.

Japan

France
Australia

Taiwan
Korea

Canada

USSR

ATLANTIC
Country
USA

Germany
Portugal
UK
USSR
Brazil
Nordic Group

INDIAN
Country
Japan

SOUTHERN
Country
USA
Australia

1990
56(W)

1991
152(W)
138(T)
25(K)R

< 45(l) " >
8(K)R
2(WP)R
20(J)R

8(K)R
2(WP)R
20(J)R
15(P)R

< —40 (T) >

6(W)
10(W)R

1990
17(A)R

3(T)
8(W)
16(W)
5(W)
11(W)R

80(W)R

1991
90(A)R

< 1O2(E) >

34(G)R

1990
10(M)R

1990

30(S)

30(W)R
< —

1991
10(M)R

1991

8(W)R

Surface Drifters

1992
110(W)
138(T)

QAf{*\ Q

8(K)R
2(WP)R
20(J)R
15(P)R

3(T)

16(W)
• 5(W)

21(W)R
CC/\A/\
DO\ Vv j

* CC/\A/\P
OO\ VV/rl

80(W)R

1992
90(A)l

30(W)R
30(W)R >

Of

1992
10(M)R

1992

8(W)R

1993

138(T)

8(K)R

15(P)R

3(T)

16(W)
5(W)
21(W)R

80(W)R

1993

30(W)R

. . . pry

1994

8(K)R

15(P)R

5(W)
21(W)R

1994

30(W)R

1 20Y\A/M
(*-\J\ VV J\

\AAQ

e n /
^

VfiOfWM --

1993
10(M)R

1993
OQO/

1994
10(M)R

1994

8(W)R

1995 Total
318(W)
414(T)
25(K)R
84(C)R
45(l)

8(K)R 48(W)
6(WP)R
60(J)R
60(P)R
40(T)
9(T)
8(W)
48(W)
20(W)
74(W)R
56(W)
66(W)R
6(W)
250(W)R

1607

1995 Total
197(A)R,I
102(E)
30(S)
34(G)R
120(W)R
30(W)R

> 120(W)l
^ QA/ \A/\ R

.̂ ^H^W^R

20-60(W)l

783
l

1995 Total
10(M)R 60(M)R

60

1995 Total

24

417

Grand Total 2887

All drifters funded except those indicated by R = Funding Requested; or I = Interest Expressed
= ForWOCE

(E) = For EPA
(C) = For California Current Project
(I) = For Tropical Instability Wave Experiment (TiWE)
(P) = for PCS (Pacific Circulation Study)
(J) = For JAPACS (Japanese Pacilic Climate Study)

(T)
(G)
(K)
(S)
(M)
(WP)

= For TOGA Programme
= For Guiana
= ForKuroshio Extension Recirc. Expt.(KER)
= ForSUBDUCTION
= ForAMMS
= ForWESTPAC

(A) = For Atlantic Climate Change Program of NOAA (ACCP)



AFG-225

WOCE Float Programme-1990-92
IFG-180
SFG-200 PFG-495

southern
Ocean
3oundary

AFG (90-92 )-27% IFG (90 -92 ) - 0%
SFG( 90-92) -28%

-48% (ice free Nof55°S)

PFG(90 - 92)-53%
oa n

n i

H O
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Floats
by country (%)

Eurofloat (18)

FRG (1.5)

USA (66.5)

Floats
by year and basin

90 91 95

§§§ Pacific Atlantic V//A Southern FFfn Indian



Atlantic
Ocean

Pacific
Ocean

Southern
Ocean

Indian
Ocean

Float Deployment Schedule (General)

1 990 1991 1992 1993 1994

IOC-WMO/IWP-I/3
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1995

20 SOFAR 105RAFOS 250 RAFOS 350 RAFOS 225 RAFOS
10 ALACE

6 SOFAR
40 RAFOS 50 RAFOS 90 RAFOS
87 ALACE 87 ALACE 130 ALACE

10 ALACE 34 ALACE 11 ALACE

180 ALACE

Float Deployment Schedule (Detail)

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

SFG

AF8
AF8

PFI
PFG
PFG
PFG

SFG
SFG

AF5
AFG
AF4

PFG
PFG
PFG

SFG

AF4
AF5
AFG

PFG
PFG

AF5
AFG
AF4
AFG

IFG

AF4
AFG

Definitions Approved
Proposed

Nat Plan
intention

11 Oaooer 1990

A21/S1

Subduction
Subduction

Kuroshio Recirc
P16S
P16C/17C
P19

P16S
P19

DBE
S. Atlantic
NE. Atlantic

-40N. 150E
NW. Pacific
P6E.17S. 14C

P12

N. Atlantic
DBE
S. Atlantic

NW. S Pacific
NW. Pacific

DBE
S Atlantic
N Ailantic
N. Ailantic

Indian

N Atlantic
N. Atlantic

US

US
us
us
us
us
us
us
us

us
France
Germany

Japan
US/Japan
US

US

EuroFloat
US
France

US
US/Japan

US
France
EuroFloat
US

US

EuroFloat
US

TOTAL

= funded or other governmental i
= funding proposal under review
= National Plan but not proposed
= announced intention but not in

10A

20S
10A

40R
30A
39A
18A

29A
5A

50R
30R
25R

6S
50 R
87A

11A

100R
50R

100R

130A
90R

50 R
100R
100R
100R

180A

100R
125R

1685

approval

as yet
a National Plan

Completed

Approved
Approved

Proposed
Proposed
App/Prop
Approved

Proposed
Approved

Approved
Approved
Proposed

Approved
Nat Plan
Proposed

Proposed

Intention
Approved
Approved

Proposed
Nat Plan

Approved
Approved
Intention
Nat Plan

Nat Plan

Intention
Nat Plan
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5. Moored Arrays

Direct measurements of current structure and

transport and the vertical structure of the eddy

f ie ld



WOCE Moored Arrays
Commitment :- Atlantic

Indian
Pacific
Southern

66%
67%
79%
40%

Overall-63%

• No Commitment • Committed ©Committed no date
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Current Meter Deployments
by year (%)

Uncommitted

No Date

10 15 20 25 30



Current Meter Arrays

1 990 1 991 1 992 1 993 1994/5

ACM1
ACM7
ACM8
ACM 14
ACM20
ACM29

ICM4

SCM7

USA
FRG
G-89
SA
FRG 89
CAN

F (Pilot)

FRG 89

ACM3
ACM4
ACM 12
ACM24
ACM25
ACM26
ACM27
ACM28

PCM3
PCM9

FRG/USA
USA
FRG
USA
USA
USA
POR/E/G
POR/E

AA
USA/NZ

ACM10

ACM11

PCM5
PCM8

SCM6
SCM9

FRG/F/
USA
F

J
CAN

G
F

ACM6
ACM9

ICM5
ICM6

SCM15

CAN
E

F
AA

G

USA (24.8)

Current Meter Arrays
by Country (%)

F (5.5) —

Aus (6.4)
UK (4.7)

VFRG (8.3)

Uncommit (37.2)

Can (4.3)

Other (8.8)

Chile (0.7)

Jap (3 7)

rS.Af(1.4)
-ROC (0 4)

-N2(0.7)

Spam (2 6)

PRC (0 8) Port (1.3)

No Dale

ACM2

ICM2
ICM3A
ICM3B
ICM3C
ICM4
ICM8

PCM1

PCM2
PCM4
PCM4
PCM6
PCM11
PCM12
PCM13

SCM3
SCM4

USA

AA
USA/F
USA
USA
USA
FRG

USA/J/
ROC/PRC
USA
USA/CL
USA
USA
USA
J
USA/
PRC/ I

USA/AA
AA

No Commitment

ACM5
ACM 13
ACM 15
ACM 16
ACM 17
ACM 18
ACM 19
ACM21
ACM22
ACM23

ICM1
ICM7
ICM9A
ICM9B

PCM7
PCM10
PCM15

SCM1
SCM2
SCM5
SCM8
SCM10
SCM11
SCM12
SCM13
SCM14

>
a
X

H

1

•o
CDus
It

Q

o
|
o
M

1
M
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6. Voluntary Observing Ships

Global fields of heat and salt content in the

upper ocean



WOCE XBT Programme

High density operotional or proposed

High density no commitment

Low density operational or proposed

Low density no commitment

I S
•a

CO M

(t u
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Line Country

XBT Programme
Sees/year

AX 1
2
3

4

5

6
7

8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
26
27

X 1
2
3
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
14
18
19
21
22

23
24
25
26

UK/Canada - Started 89
Canada - Started 85
FRG-Started 88
USA - Started
US - Start 90
FRG - Started 88
Netherlands(P) - Start 91
France - Started

USA - Started 90
USA - Started 90

USA - Started 89
FRG - Started 82
France - Started 85
USA-Start 90
Brazil/USA - Start 91

France - Started 86
USA-Start91
FRG - Started 90
USA - (P)
Argentina/USA - Start 90

France- Start90
FRG - Started 89

Australia - Started 83
Australia(P) - Start 93/4
France - Started 86
France/Japan - Started 90

(Mauritius/lndia)(P)
Australia - Started 85
Japan-Started 90 (with IX
France - Started

Australia - Started - 86
India - Started 90

France(P)
(Argentina/USA)
Australia - Started
Japan - Start 90
(France) (P)/Japan -Started

(Mauritius/Pakistan/France

14

2-4

18

Probes

6
5
12
Q
0

12
Intermittent
4
24

12
16

24
8
24
8
12

24
12
6
8
12

12
6

24
1

18
4(8 in 91)

6(12 after 91)
4(14in91)
5

T7/T7
T7
T7-T5

T7
T4
T5,7
T4

T7
T7

T7
T7
T4
T7
T7

T7.T4
T7
T7-T5

T5,7

T7.T5

T7
T4,7
T4
T6

T4
T6
11

T4

T7

1800m

XBTs/day

2

12
2
4
4
4
4

4
4

4
6
4
4
4

4
4
6
2
4

20/section
6

4
12
4
30(40in91)/sect

50/Section
30/Section
4

50/Section

55/Section

4
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PX 4
5

6
8
9
10

11
12

12A
13

14N
14C/S

15
16
17
18
20
21
24
25
26

28
29
31
34

36
37
38
43

France - Started
USA - Started 89
France - Started
Japan - Started
Australia - Started
USA-Start 86
USA - Started
USA-Start 87
USA-Start 91?
Taiwan - Start 92
Australia - Started
France - Started (with PX17)
(Australia)
USA-Started
(USA-Start after 94)

France - Started (with PX12)
USA - Started
USA - Started

TRANSPAC - Canada/USSR
USA - Siarted
Japan- Start91
USA-Started

USA(P)-Start 91
Australia - Start 91
USA - Started

USA(P) - Start 91
USA(P) - Start 92
USA-Start?

4HD
24
12<14 in 91)

4HD
20
4HD
4HD

18
36

22
18

36
36
26

DB/XCTD

T6.T7

DB/XCTD

DB/XCTD
DB/XCTD

T7

16-20
40/Section
6/5/Sedion

16-20
4/2
16-20
16-20

55/section
25/Section

2/4
40/Section

25/Section
2/4
2

51
14
22

4HD
4
8

4HD
4HD
24

T7

DB/XCTD
T7

DB/XCTD
DB/XCTD

50/Section
2/4

16-20

16-20
16-20
7/Section

'Brackets indicate line under consideration, P indicates proposed line. HD - High Density (30-40km spacing)
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7. WOCE Facilities

Oversee and manage the development of the

Experiment and its data flow



WOCE FACILITIES
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WOCE International
Project Offics

Dr K P Koltermann, Director
IOS Deacon Laboratory
Brook Road
Wormley, Godalming
Surrey GU8 5UB, UK
Tel: 44-428 684141, ext.311
Telex: 858833 OCEANS G
FAX: 44-428 683066
Telemail: WOCE.IPO

WOCE Chief Scientist

Dr G T Needier
IOS Deacon Laboratory
Brook Road
Wormley, Godalming
Surrey GU8 5UB, UK
Tel: 44-428 684141, ext.309
Telex: 858833 OCEANS G
FAX: 44-428 683066
Telemail: G.NEEDLER

Data Information Unit

Dr F Webster
College of Marine Studies
University of Delaware
Lewes, DE 19958, USA
Tel: 302-645-4266
FAX: 302-645-4007
Telemail: F.WEBSTER

WHP Office

Dr T Joyce
WOCE Hydrographic Programme
Project Office
Woods Hole Oceanographic

Institution
Woods Hole, MA 02543
USA
Tel: 617-548-1400
Telex: 7408898 WHPO UC
FAX: 508-548-1400, ext 6118
Telemail: WHP.OFFICE

WHP Special Analysis
Centers

Prof Dr J Meincke
Institut fur Meereskunde
Troplowitzstr. 7
D-2000 Hamburg 54
F R Germany
Tel: 40-4123-5985
Telex: 212586 IFMHHD
FAX: 40-4123-4644
Telemail: WOCE.WHP.SAC

MrCh Brockmann
Bundesamt fur Seeschiffahrt

und Hydrographie (BSH)
M53/DOD
Bernhard-Nocht-Strasse 78
D-2000 Hamburg 36
P.O. Box 30 12 20
F R Germany
Tel: 49-40-3190-5202
Telex: 2 11 138BSHHHO
FAX: 49-40-3190-5150
Telemail: WOCE.WHP.SAC

Data Assembly Centers

Drifter

Dr D Hansen
NOAA/AOML
4301 Rickenbacker Causeway
Miami, FL 33149, USA
Tel: 305-350-1340
Telex: 510 600 3049
FAX: 305-361-4449
Telemail: D.HANSEN

Dr P Niiler
Scripps Institution of

Oceanography
A030, University of

California at San Diego
La Jolla, CA 92093, USA
Tel: 619-534-4100
FAX: 619-534-7931
Telemail: P.NIILER

DrJR Wilson
Director, MEDS
Department of Fisheries

& Oceans
1201 200 Kent Street
Ottawa, Ontario
Canada K1A 0E6
Tel: 613-990-0264
Telex: 613-990-9055
FAX: 053-4228
Telemail: R.WILSON.MEDS
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Upper Ocean Thermal

Global

Dr J-P Rebert
TOGA Subsurface Data Center
IFREMER
29280 Plouzane
France
Tel: 98-22-4513
Telex: 940 627 F
FAX: 98-22-45-45
Telemail: ORSTOM.BREST

Supporting National
Centres

MrGWithee
US NODC
NOAA/NESDIS
Room 406
1825 Connecticut Ave NW
Washington, DC 20235, USA
Tel: 202-673-5594
Telex: (23) 7401815
FAX: 202-673-5586

.Telemail: G.WITHEE

Dr B Searle
Australian Oceanographic

Data Centre (AODC)
PO Box 1332
North Sydney, NSW 2059
Australia
Tel: 02-925-4870
Telex: 72669 AUS HYDRO AA
FAX: 02-925-4835
Telemail: B.SEARLE

Regional

Dr W B White - Pacific
Scripps Institution of

Oceanography
A030, University of

California at San Diego
La Jolla, CA 92093, USA
Tel: 619-534-4826
FAX: 619-534-7452
Telemail: W.WHITE

Dr R Molinari- Atlantic
NOAA/AOML
4301 Rickenbacker Causeway
Miami, FL 33149. USA
Tel: 305-361-4344
Telex: 510 600 3049
FAX: 305-361-4449
Telemail: R.MOLINARI

Dr G Meyers - Indian
CSIRO Marine Laboratory
PO Box 1538
Hobart, Tasmania 7001
Australia
Tel: 02-206208
Telex: AA 57182
FAX: 61-02-240-530
Telemail: G.MEYERS

Sea Level

Prof K Wyrtki
Department of Oceanography
University of Hawaii
Honolulu, HI 96822, USA
Tel: 808-956-7037
Telex: 6502478678
FAX:
Telemail: K.WYRTKI

Dr M T Jones
Proudman Oceanographic

Laboratory
Bidston Observatory
Bidston, Birkenhead
Merseyside L43 7RA, UK
Tel: 44-51-653-8633
Telex: 638591 OCEANB G
FAX: 44-51-653-6269
Telemail: POLBIDSTON

DAC for current-meier data is *
under negotiation. DACs for
Float and ADCP data may be
required.
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ANNEX V

WOCE SSG STATEMENT ON PROGRAMME PRIORITIES

At WOCE-1S (Toulouse, Oct. 17-19, 1990), the SSG evaluated the status
of committed resources to the planned WOCE field and modeling programmes. The
scope and timing of the commitments that are now firm has led to a
reassessment of programme scheduling. It is clear that many important WOCE
objectives will not fully be met unless firm commitments by nations remain
firm, commitments that now tentative are strengthened and additional resources
are found. The SSG has evaluated programme objectives and timing as noted
below, with first priority being given to ei .ablishing on a systematic basis
the required global coverage.

1. GLOBAL SURVEY

Given the timing of commitments for the WOCE Hydrographic Programme,
the WHP will be initially concentrated in the southern Pacific and Atlantic,
and will move its major concentration to the northern oceans and Indian ocean
later. The data requirements for modeling suggests that collecting a basin-
scale data set in each ocean over a limited time period is essential.
Changing the concentrate n of effort from basin to basin (but with overlap in
coverage) will allow collection of such data in a time of limited resources.
However, come elements of the programme, such as sea level measurements for
satellite calibration, require full global coverage throughout WOCE. The
global VOS ZBT and surface drifter programmes, which support estimates of
surface ocean forcing, are also required during WOCE- These programmes
approach adequate support in the northern hemisphere if present firm
commitments are met and tentative commitments are expanded and strengthened.

This basin-by-basin (with overlap) concentration means that the intensive
field programme period will of necessity will be somewhat longer than the five
years originally proposed. Current commitment:'? now lead to a field programme
period of seven years, 1990-1997. Further lengthening of this period would
lead to the failure to meet some WOCE objectives. Thus, commitments are
required to implement WOCE within this time fra^e.

2. HEAT FLUX

The SSG puts high priority on the need for global heat flux
measurements. This requires at least one zonal "heat flux" section in each
ocean basin including current meter arrays at each end of the hydrographic
section- Present commitments to these boundary current meter arrays,
especially at the eastern boundary, are inadequate and the SSG urges nations
to make the necessary resources available.
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All sections of the one-time WHP survey are required for determination
of the global heat transport. The SSG emphasizes the importance of complete
(coast-to-coast) hydrographic sections and discourages partial lines. No
partial lines will be designated as meeting WOCE requirements unless
specifically approved by the core project working groups.

The SSG also emphasizes the priority of the Southern Ocean "choke
point" sections where the transport of heat and mass can be measured between
the ocean basins. The final design of these sections and commitments to their
implementation needs to be pursued.

3. MID-DEPTH FLOATS

The first use of the autonomous •'ALACE" floats has been very
successful, and shows the importance of this technique, especially in the
southern oceans where the application of RAFOS technology is difficult.
Current commitments of floats will permit only a basin-by-basin deployment.
The SSG noted the importance of focussing float releases on a single deep
level, and of having an adequate number of floats in any one basin to directly
measure the flow at that level. The basin-by-basin deployment may enable
adequate coverage if current commitments hold and tentative commitments are
made firm. At present, there are not adequate commitments of floats for the
required enhanced coverage. At the equator this is for floats at different
levels and in the Atlantic for better spatial resolution of the global
coverage at the deep reference level.

4. Current Meter Mooring Arrays

The commitments for current meter arrays are not strong. The SSG urges
that first priority be given to the moorings for the heat flux sections in
each ocean basin and for the Southern Ocean choke point sections. Next
priority should be given to those arrays that define the transport of water
masses through major topographic features. Eddy statistics mooring, poorly
subscribed at present, need to be re-evaluated by the core projects.

5. Tiae-dependance: defining variability

The SSG recognizes the need for temporal data and emphasizes the
importance of repeat hydrography (subscribed at the 70% level now) and time
series stations. Few time series stations are now committed and a useful and
positive step would be to provide time series stations in the eastern north
Atlantic and eastern and western Uorth Pacific. Because time series data
are most useful after decades of data has been collected, WOCE encourages
the continuation of existing stations over the establishment of new ones.
KOCH needs a compilation of time series stations presently being occupied by
national agencies in order to choose which time series stations beet reprcGent
regional aspects of ocean circulation and could be considered WOCE time cerioc
stations.
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Given the present concentration on time dependent measurements in the
North Atlantic and the availability of floats there in 1993 (and later), the
SSG gives priority to the development of Core Project 3 and in particular its
enhanced basin-scale measurements later in WOCE (1993-1997). This is in
addition to the Deep Basin Experiment, the Subduction Experiment, the Tracer
Release Experiment and other experiments within and outside WOCE to be carried
out earlier.

6. Modelling

The SSG emphasizes that models need good data sets and that a close
interaction between modellers and observations needs to be maintained. A
major lack at this time is support for observing systems simulation
experiments. Without these, the required interaction is harder to maintain.
Noting the importance of coupled models for climate prediction, the SSG urges
national and international (e.g., ECMWF) institutions to strengthen ocean
modelling and coupled modelling. This is to be in addition to the climate
modelling effort mostly supported by the academic community. The SSG noted
that modelling will need significant investment towards the end of the WOCE
intensive field period, and that data assimilation techniques must be
developed in preparation for the WOCE data sets.

The SSG recognizes that resource problems vary from country to country
(people, resources, facilities), but emphasizes the importance of modeling as
a central element of KOCE. Without substantial advances in modeling, WOCE
will not meet its major objectives.
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ANNEX VI

SUMMARY OF NATIONAL STATEMENTS

A. AUSTRALIA

1. APPROVED PROJECTS

1.1 THE SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN

The transport of the East Australian Current is to be estimated by
deploying western boundary current moorings (PCM3) at a latitude of about 30°S
on the East Australian continental slope. The array is to be deployed from
R.V. Franklin in late 3991 and present plans are to try and maintain these
raorrings for a 24 month period. The details of the mooring design are not yet
available but there has been an array in the water at 29 °S (6 month
deployment). The results from this array will be used to help design the 30°S
array. (Ship time and funding are available. Pis are J. Church, G. Meyers,
M. Tomzcak and F. Boland.)

In late 1991, a CTD/ADCP section will be completed from the Australian
coast at 30°S east to 32.5°S, 179°E. When combined with the U3 section from
South America this will be a complete trans-Pacific section (P6). We shall
also complete a section from northern New Zealand to New Caledonia and from
[Jew Caledonia west to Australia (the western end of P21). Note that we do not
have the capability 'or measuring the full set of tracers. We will measure
oxygen and nutrients and require international collaborators to measure the
email volume tracers (tritium, helium and the freons). There is now a serious
problem with the timing of this cruise as the US component of this line (P6)
has not been funded. (The Australian ship time and funding are approved. Pis
are J. Church, C. Meyers, M. Tomzcak and F. Boland.)

Sections have been completed on PR11 and PR13 (from Australia to New
Zealand only) in August/September 1989 and in February/March 1990. These
sections may be done four times in one year in 1993 or 1994 by combining
Australian and Hew Zealand resources. (Pis are J. Church, G. Meyers and M.
Tomzcak.)

1.2 EQUATOniAL REGIOHS

A joint surface mooring, with the Japanese, in the western Pacific warm
pool is to be maintained during the WOCE intensive observing phase (1990-
1995) to observe equatorial current and thermohaline structure. (PI is E.
Lindstrom, but he is leaving Australia.)

A progran-Tse on the direct measurement and calibration of remotely-
sensed measurements of heat fluxes into the oceans has been supported. Two
cruises to the Western Equatorial Pacific have been successfully completed and
a third is planned in late 1992. (Pis are J.5. Godfrey, V. Bradley and M.
Uunez.)
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1.3 THE SOUTHERN OCEAN

An annual section from Tasmania to Antarctica for study of the
Antarctic Circumpolar Current and its interannual variability is to be
completed (SR3). The ship does not yet have an ADCP. On one of the
occupations of this section, we expect US collaboration for the full WHP set
of tracers. Measurements of freons is being pursued in collaboration with J.
Bullister of PMEL. Ship-time for further years is not yet in place, but the
proposal has been written and is being considered. (PI is R. Rintoul.)

1.4 WOCE.VOS XBT PROGRAMME

Existing XBT sampling of the Indian and Pacific Equatorial Current

System will continue-

High resolution XBT sections four times per year are planned to close

the southern end of the Tasman Sea control volume during the period 1991 to

1993. The high-density line from Fiji to Australia (PX31) will also be done

in conjunction with D. Roemmich of Scripps. After 1993, this resource may be

shifted to high resolution sections in the South Indian Ocean in conjunction

with WHP sampling. (PI is G. Meyers.)

High resolution sections will be made twice per year on the Fremantle
to Sunda Strait route (1X1). (PI is G. Meyers.)

1.5 SURFACE DRIFTERS

There are funds available to contribute to a surface drifter programme
but the exact deployment of resources has not yet been determined. There will
probably be about 10/year, some with atmospheric pressure sensors. (PI is G.
Cresswell.)

1-6 OCEAN MODELLING

A programme to develop ocean models is funded. One of the initial
areas of interest is the East Australian Current. We also have ongoing
expertise in inverse models. (Pis are J.S. Godfrey and J. Wilkin.)

1.7 SEA LEVEL KOIJITORIIJG

An upgrading of the tide gauge network around the Australian continent
has been funded. There are 6 new acoustic gauges to be installed. (PI IS G.
Lennon.)

Accurate acoustic tide gauges will be installed on a number of South
Pacific Islands.

2. PROJECTS EXPECTED TO BE COMPLETED BUT TOK WHICH THERE ARE NOT YET
APPROVED PLANS

2. 1 SOUTH PACIFIC

The hydrographic section along 1S6°E (P13) its planned from Antarctica
to the equator in February 1992. South of about 43°S thin would be? dom? using
Aurora Austral is and north of 43°S is would be done with RV Franklin. On
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Frai'klin, CTD, ADCP and nutrients would be done, while on Aurora Australis
only CTD and nutrients are confirmed at this stage. International
collaboration is needed in order to do all the tracers.

2.2 INDIAN OCEAN

The transport of the Leeuwin Current is to be estimated at 20°S by
moored current meters and short hydrographic sections. (Repositioned ICM6.)

The throughflow from the Pacific to the Indian Ocean is to be estimated
by completing the Java to Australia repeat section (IR6). This requires yet
to be obtained Indonesian approval.

Detailed dynamical studies in control volumes that are large enough to
average over the meso-scale eddy field, but are small enough to adequately
resolve the lateral property gradients are to be undertaken. These studies
will be combined with subduction experiments in the southeastern Indian Ocean.

Surface drifters are to be deployed in the northeastern Indian Ocean
to study the Equatorial Current system. This will also be an area of
particular study using R.V. Franklin (ISS3).

2.3 THE SOUTHERN OCEAN

An Antarctic sea ice st'tdy is to be carried out with drifting buoys and
satellite imagei>, for use in ooth forecasting and climate global circulation
modelG.

2 . 4 DATA CENTRES

The Division of Oceanography, Australian Oceanographic Data Centre and
Bureau of Meteorology have informally agreed to set up a regional WOCE data
centre (for XBT data), pending a statement of the requirements of such a
centre. It will focus on data from the Indian Ocean and the Southern Ocean
waters to the south of Australia and New Zealand.

3. PROJECTS IN WHICH THERE IS INTEREST FROM AUSTRALIAN OCEANOGRAPHERS BUT
FOR WHICH FUNDING HAS NOT YET BEEN SECURED

3.1 SOUTH PACIFIC

As a joint Australia/Canadian WOCE contribution, complete the
meridional 170°W (P15) section in the Pacific Ocean. The shiptime (Aurora
Australis) is only a possibility at this stage. We would also require support
from the international tracer community to complete this section to WOCE
standards.

3.2 THE INDIA!! OCEAH

The northward flow of bottom water in the West Australian Basin ID to
be estimated by imoorings and hydrographic sections (5CM4, at the entrance to
this basin 1OS°E, 3S'JS).

It is likely that ship time will be available late in WOCE to do a
repeat line in the Indian Ocean.
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3.3 THE SOUTHERN OCEAN

In association with US scientists, measuring the Antarctic Circumpolar
Current south of Tasmania using moored current meters and pressure gauges is
being investigated (SCM3). It is likely that the array South of New Zealand
(SCM11), which Australia originally expressed an interest in, will be moved
to contribute to SCM3.

A sector of the S4 section from about 60°E to 180°E may be done late
in WOCE. The shiptime (Aurora Australis) is not yet confirmed. Support from
the international tracer community will be required to complete this section
to WOCE standards.

3.4 DATA CENTRES

Pending the availability of additional personnel, it is anticipated
that the Australian Specialized Oceanographic Centre may be in the position
to take on the responsibilities of the upper Ocean Data Centre for the Indian
Ocean and Southern Ocean waters to the south of Australia and New Zealand.

B. CHILE

1. INTRODUCTION

The Chilean contribution to WOCE is being addressed through the
national Oceanographic Committee which has a Working Group on Ocean Dynamics
anu Atmosphere. The Working Croup has constituted the Chilean National
Committee for WOCE.

2. WOCE HYDROCRAPHIC PROGRAMME

The IJavy of Chile will provide ship time to carry out the repeat
cruise PR 14, between 35°S and 4S°S at 80° longituue W.

Ship time is available to provide two cruises per year during the next
3 years; it seems possible to extend the ship time to 5 years, starting in
1991.

The cruises will be able to carry out observations on thermal structure
and salinity; deployment and maintenance of moored arrays and current meter
systems (PCM4 and eventually PCM14, whenever possible).

3. SEA-LEVEL MEASUREMENTS

The Hydrographic Institute of the tJavy of Chile provides data on sea-
level in real-ticne for the following stations:
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Arica (18°29'S - 70°19'W)
Antofagasta (23°39fS - 70°25'W)
Caldera (27°04'S - 70°50'W)
Pascua Island (27°09'S -109°27fW)
Valparaiso (33°02'S - 71°38'W)
Talcahuano (36°41'S - 73°06'W)

Other tide stations are available in the Southern area of Chile, among
then: Isla Diego Ramirez Station and the Antarctic Station in Greenwich
Island, both providing data in non real-time.

4. FLOATING AND DRIFTING BUOYS

Platforms can be provided for launching floats and drifting buoys.

5. VOLUNTARY OBSERVING SHIPS

Chile has recruited voluntary observing ships which are using XBT
probes provided by international programmes.

Between 5 May and 12 October 1991, the training-ship Esmeralda will
carry out a cruise in the Valparaiso-Pascua Island-Marquesas Islands-Tonga
Ialand-Sydney-Auckland-Papeete-Pitcairn-Juan Fernandez-Valparaiso track. This
ship is also proposed as a voluntary observing platform.

6. REQUIREMENTS

International assistance is needed in the field of modern equipment for
observation, XBT probes, scientific advice, and the establishment of study
grants and training fellowships.

C. CHINA (PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF)

1. INTRODUCTION

The Chinese oceanographers realize that WOCE is an important scientific
programme to the improvement of our ability to predict long-term climate
change, and that the success of WOCE depends on the contributions to be made
by scientists in many countries. The Chinese oceanographers have decided to
participate in this international co-operative study and will do their best
to make as much contribution as possible to the WOCE programme.

2. CHINA WOCE COMMITTEE

In order to co-ordinate the Chinese oceanographers in different
institutions to take part in the international WOCE programme, China has
established a national committee, consisting of administrators and scientists
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from the State Oceanic Administration, Academy of Science, Education
Commission, State Meteorological Administration, and Natural Science
Foundation. Under this national committee is a China WOCE Scientific Steering
Group, members of which are scientists from the above-mentioned departments.
China WOCE SSG is responsible for making China WOCE scientific plan and
implementation plan, co-ordination of the efforts of scientists in their
participation in WOCE activities, data management and exchange, and
communicating with WOCE Internati nal Planning Office and other relevant
organizations on behalf of China WOCE Committee. The China WOCE Committee
will give China WOCE SSG guidance in different stages, examine and approve the
implementation plan submitted by China WOCE SSG, and help get resources needed
to carry out the implementation plan.

Two China WOCE SSG meetings have been held to make the implementation
plan. This plan will be submitted to the China WOCE Committee for approval.
As soon as the implementation plan is finalized, we will send a copy to the
WOCE International Planning Office.

3. OUTLINE OF FIELD WORK

Although the details of field work to be done by China scientists are
still not fixed, we can give its outline as follows (modification is
possible):

(i) Field investigation sections chosen intensively include one time survey
sections and repeat hydrographic sections.

(ii) One time survey sections: P3 (West of 130°E), P4 (West of 165GE), P8,
P9, P10 (South of 20°Ii), Pll (South of 20°N), P24, P25, P26, P27, P28,
P29, P30.

(iii) Repeat hydrographic sections: PR1, PR2, PR3, PR15, PR17, PR18, PR19,
PR20, PR21, PR22, PR23, PR24, SRI, SR2.

(iv) Sea level observation: data of 5 or 6 tide-gauge stations will be sent
to the relevant WOCE international organization;

(v) The measurement of surface ocean fluxes of heat and momentum will be
made by using on-ship measurements and general circulation models.

4. FIELD WORK IN 1991

It has been decided that field work will begin in 1991. Although the
specific observation sections to be occupied next year have not been fixed,
the investigation area will be Kuroshio area or tropical western Pacific.
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D. COLOMBIA

Colombia will continue its oceanographic research programme according
to its international involvements and the Development Plan for Sciences and
Marine Technology for 1990-2000. This Plan corresponds to the previous
revised and updated plan standing since 1980, as presented by the Colombian
Commission of Oceanography (CCO).

Colombia has started strengthening its international participation in
different fields, which will result in an increment of its scientific research
at a world-scale interest. For example, Colombia signed the Antarctic Treaty
at the end of 1988 and during the XXIth Meeting of Delegates in Sao Paulo in
July 1990, was admitted to SCAR. At present, Colombia is working on the
elaboration of an antarctic research programme and it is expected that this
programme will deal with components which could contribute to the WOCE
Programme as well as to Antarctic research.

Colombia has two oceanographic research vessels of 1,100 tons, 55
meters length with a capacity for 12 scientists each, which are available to
the international scientific community. For this purpose, the usual procedure
determined by the administration of the "National Service of Oceanographic
Vessels" (SEBOC) has to be followed, and it results in a relatively low cost
since these ships are operated by the National Government.

The country will go on co-operating in the TOGA Programme, in close co-
ordination with WOCE and will strengthen the information provided through
IGOSS and IODE. Furthermore, we will go on realizing at least two
oceanographic cruises per year in Colombian Pacific waters as a contribution
to the TOGA-ERFEN' Programme.

Colombia wishes to reiterate its support and intention to participate,
whenever possible, in this programme which is the most important and ambitious
oceanographic research programme in the world for the next decade.

E. FRANCE

(The following notes have been abstracted from extensive documentation
provided by Dr Voituriez.)

The Space Segment In the early and mid eighties, seminars held in Les
Arcs and Deauville resulted in a comprehensive strategy for observing the
oceans from space, in line with the objectives of WOCE. Recognition of the
convergence of objectives between NASA's TOPEX and CNES's POSEIDON concepts
led to development of the TOPEX/POSEIDON mission in cooperation between CNES
and NASA. The DORIS precise orbit determination system and GRADIO gravimetric
mission concept were endorsed for the combined project and it was also
recommended that CUES should contribute to the ESA ERS-1 programme. The NASA-
CHES MOU on TOPEX/POSEIDOH was signed in March 1987. In parallel, IFREMER,
CUES and Direction de la Meteorologie Nationale developed on behalf of ESA the
CERSAT facility for precision processing and archiving of ERS-1 low bit rate
data over the global oceans.

Recent (1990) engineering tests demonstrate the high performance of the
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low-weight solid-state POSEIDON altimeter, the DORIS system is currently being
evaluated on the SPOT-2 satellite and performs better than specified. Most
of the developments planned by CNES and its national partners will be ready
on schedule to contribute to the WOCE space segment in phase with the
intensive field experiments. Nevertheless a number of challenges remain. The
oceanographic community must face the huge continuous data flow from the
satellites and combine this with surface data into numerical models. User-
friendly space-data processing systems need to be developed. Oceanographers
have to share quickly and efficiently the observations collected through WOCE.
The post-WOCE permanent optimized ocean observing system has to be defined as
early as possible. Meanwhile, new systems are required to meet the additional
needs of the IGBP for long term sea-level monitoring, ocean color for JGOFS
and precipitation and winds for GEWEX. To meet these needs the GE'.-.'EX-
dedicated BEST mission concept, to include a rain radar and two lidars for
wind Doppler and water vapor absorption sounding, is under study. An ocean
color sensor is under study for GLOBSAT, a polar mission concept aimed at
documenting atmospheric chemistry, cloud/radiation interaction and the role
of the ocean in the carbon cycle. CNES is also developing the POLDER
instrument, a wide-swath, visible near-infrared multichannel narrow-band
radiometer' with ocean color capability to fly on the Japanese ADEOS spacecraft
in 1995.

POLDER data, combined with those from ADEOS, NASDA's Ocean Color and
Thermal Scanner, NASA's NSCAT scatterometer and ERS and TOPEX/POSEIDON data,
should allow early assessment of the scientific return from a quasi-fuli-
scale system for observing the ocean from space. A missing piece is an
ARISTOTELES class gravimetric mission, a future joint venture for ESA/NASA?

The Ocean Segment includes observations in the Atlantic and Indian
Oceans, the VOS network, in situ sea level measurements and modelling.

Atlantic Ocean projects comprise:

CITHER CP1 Lines A6, A7 in 1992; A13, All in 1993; A17 in 1994 (all
three to 45°S). The project is funded but availability of the R/V has
to be confirmed.

ROMANCHE CP1 ACM11 and CP3 Deep Basin Experiment, to measure dynamics
and fluxes of Antarctic Bottom Water through Chain and Romanche
Fracture Zones. Exploration, bathymetry, hydrography* tracers in 1991;
deployment of moorings, hydrography, tracers iri 1992; retrieval,
hydrography, tracers in 1994. The project is funded but availability
of the R/V in 1992, 1994 has to be confirmed.

SAMBA CP1 subsurface floats and CP3 Deep Basin Experiment in the
Brazil Basin extended to the Equator, in cooperation with VS, Germany.
After intercomparison (in situ) in 1991, 25 floats are to be deployed
in 1992 and 75 in 1993. The project funding is to be confirmed in 1992
after the intercomparison.

CONFLUENCE CP1, AR8 and CP3 Boundary Currents in the confluence zone
between Brazil and Malvinas currents between 35° and 45°S, in
cooperation with Argentina, US. Pilot project 1988-1990; deployment
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of moorings, hydrography, tracers in 1992; redeployment in 1993;
retrieval in 1994. The project funding ie to be confirmed in 1991 in
the light of the pilot project.

ETAMBOT (Prop.) CP1, AR4 and CP3, Western Equatorial Atlantic,
evaluation of meridional fluxes by hydrography, tracers. Acoustic
Tomography, current meters, in cooperation with US, Germany.
Hydrography, tracers, deployment of moorings 1993; hydrography,
tracers, 1993; hydrography, tracers, retrieval, 1994; hydrography,
tracers 1994. The project is "Proposed" and a decision is needed in
1991 budget.

Indian Ocean projects comprise:

CIVA CP1 Lines 110 in 1989; 17 (20°S to Antarctica) in 1993; 14 in
1993; 16 in 1994. The project is funded but availability of the R/V
has to be confirmed.

JADE CP1 Boundary Current Transport Measurements, ICM4, IR6,
throughllow in the Indonesian Straits, in cooperation with Indonesia.
Currentmeter moorings (2) in Straits, 1989-1990; hydrography, tracers,
deployment of moorings (4) 1991-1992; retrieval 1992. The project is
funded, availability of the R/V has to be confirmed.

The VOS Network This is the TOGA Network managed by the TOGA XBT ad
hoc Panel and the TOGA XBT Operations and Management Committee. XBT are
launched between 30°N and 30°S along the following lines:

Atlantic Ocean - AX11, AXIS, AX20.
Indian Ocean - 1X3, 1X6, 1X10.
Pacific Ocean - PX5, PX17, PX18, PX31.

The project is funded until the end of TOGA in 1995.

In Situ Level Measurements CP1 and CP2. Equatorial Atlantic Ocean,
TOGA Network, pressure tide gauges transmit data in real time through ARGOS
from:

LOME (Togo)
SAO TOME Island
DAKAR (Senegal)
PRAIA (Cape Verde Islands)
CAYENNE (F. Guiana)

Antarctic Ocean, pressure tide gauges with DORIS beacons at:
KERGUELEN ISLAND
AMSTERDAM ISLAND

Additional sites will be implemented in 1991-1992 at:
CROZET ISLAND, PLATEAU NORTH OF CROZET (34°S)
DUMONT D'URVILLE (Tide gauge + DORIS)
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All sites except that on the Plateau will be equipped with ARGOS data
transmission systems in 1991-1992.

Modelling of Ocean Circulation in the Atlantic, the MOCA project

The proposal involves the Modelling group at UA710-IFREMER in Brest and
the Oceanography group at IMG, Grenoble. The Atlantic Ocean is of major
interest on account of its anomalous heat flux between South and North polar
regions. The scientific goal is to better understand circulation and
associated fluxes of the Atlantic Ocean. A progressive strategy is designed
to improve understanding of the physical processes, develop a data base of
forcings compatible with model dynamics and to learn to use and validate the
numerical tools.

In the short term, several processes will be investigated including the
seasonal variability of meridional fluxes, seasonal forcings compared with
eddy variability, connections with other oceans and the importance of bottom
topography, the coupling of the upper mixed layer and the deep ocean and
mixing mechanisms.

The model used will be SPEM, the semi-spectral primitive equation model
and validation and numerical developments will be made in collaboration with
the international SPEM Users Group. Proposals for 1991-1992 include modelling
of convection and water mass formation at mesoscale and basin scale, modelling
of the deep equatorial circulation and study of the influence of boundary
fluxes and topography on the model.

F. GERMANY

The national activities and plans in relation to WOCE are consistent
with the relevant international documentation, i.e., the report on the WOCE
Scientific Conference (Paris 1988, WOCE Report No. 29/89) giving an overview
on the science of the national contributions and the WOCE Summary of Resource
Commitments (WOCE-IPO, October 1990), summarizing the experimental details.

The German WOCE activities are coordinated by the national WOCE
Committee (present Chairman: J. Meincke, Hamburg), with phase 1 being financed
until September 1991. Field work commenced in November 1989, present ship-
time planning is already into 1993, involving the research vessels Meteor,
Polarstern, Sonne and Valdivia.

Scientific contributions will be made to WOCE Core Project 1 (North and
South Atlantic, Southern Ocean), Core Project 2 (Atlantic sector of Antarctic
Circumpolar Current), Core Project 3 (South Atlantic, North Indian Ocean) and
the Numerical Experimentation Group (North Atlantic Community modelling). In
terms of the experimental components of WOCE there will be contributions to:
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WHP one time survey (A1E, A8, A9, A10, A12, A21/S1)
WHP repeat surveys (AR7E, AR4, AR15, SR2, SR4, IR4)
VOS-XBTs (AX3, AX17)

- surface drifters (South Atlantic)
moored current measurements (ACM3, ACM7, ACM8, ACM12, ACM19, SCM7,
ICM8)
sea level (Atlantic sector of Antarctica)
satellites (ERS-1, in particular receiving station on Antarctic
Peninsula)

With respect to WOCE planning and data management, the Federal Republic
of Germany has seconded one scientist (Dr P. Koltermann) to the IPO and has
set up the WHP - Special Analysis Center in Hamburg.

Minor developments in the size of the German WOCE contributions are
expected. A contribution to the WOCE subsurface float programme is under
consideration as well as a contribution to Core Project 3 in the eastern
subtropical North Atlantic.

G. JAPAN

1. INTRODUCTION

The Japanese implementation plan for the World Ocean Circulation
Experiment (WOCE) has been partly completed. A WOCE-related programme of
Science and Technology Agency (STA) was started in 1990 by the Special Co-
ordination Funds for Promoting Science and Technology and will continue for
five years. Various WOCE-related programmes of the Ministry of Education,
Science and Culture (Monbusho) will also be carried out by Grant-in-Aid for
Scientific Research.

Japan's contribution to WOCE will be confined mainly in the western
half of the North Pacific for logistic reasons, though some activities may be
anticipated in the Southern Ocean and, through numerical experimental
activities, expanded for the whole Pacific Ocean.

Japanese research vessel facilities will be greatly improved by the
WOCE period. R/V "HAKUHOMARU" (University of Tokyo) was replaced by a new
ship in 1989. R/V "CHOFUMARU" and "KOFUMARU" (Japan Meteorological Agency
(JMA)) were replaced by new ships in 1987 and 1988, respectively. R/V
"KAIYOKARU" (Japan Fisheries Agency (JFA)) will also be replaced in 1992. A
newly-built vessel R/V "YOKOSUKA" (Japan Marine Science and Technology Center
(JAMSTEC)) will be put into service in 1991. Sizes of these new vessels are
increased and their facilities have been improved considerably. The
observational equipment of other research vessels has also been improved
recently: almost all of the major research vessels of JMA and HD (Hydrographic
Department, Maritime Safety Agency) and JAMSTEC are equipped with high
precision CTDs and ADCPs, and almost all of the patrol vessels of the Maritime-
Safety Agency have ADCPs.
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2. REPEAT HYDROGRAPHIC SECTIONS

Japanese organizations for operational services such as JMA, HD and JFA
maintain a fairly dense routine observation network in the seas around Japan.
The network was partly reinforced by the Japan-China Joint Research Programme
on the Kuroshio. The lines are basically occupied from two to four times a
year. The network will be continued for the WOCE period (PR17, PR18 and PR19
are in this network and will be intensified to meet the purposes of the repeat
WHP 1 ir.es j .

In addition, JKA and KD occupy long meridional observation lines along
137"JE <JKA, January, Kay and July PR2) , along 144°£ (HD, February PR3, JMA,
Kay PR3) and along 155DE (JMA, June PR4) . These observations will be
continued for the WOCE period being intensified to meet the purposes of the
repeat WHP lines.

Under the programme .of STA started in 1990, east-west lines along
32.5C:; and 8°N and a meridional line along 130°E (PRl southern half) have been
initiated ence a year by KD and JAMSTEC, and also, more comprehensive
observations for the line 137CE (PR2, twice a year by JKA) and for the line
144°E (PP3, once a year by JKA) have been added by intensifying above-
mentioned routine activities.

3. OME-TIME WHP LINES

Japanese ©ceanographers wil make every effort to upgrade their
obcervations along the long meridional and east-west lines mentioned above to
meet the purposes of the one time WHP lines, at least once in the WOCE period
<P9, P}0, Pi; and 32.S"U).

Under programmer of Konbucho, the university group is going to make a
long line obcervation along J6b"E (P13 northern hemisphere) by using new P./V
~KMVKO!'Jt.P'J- in 199-.

4. CONTINUOUS OBSERVATIONS

4 . i MOORED C-JRPZ137 METERS

JKA er-aintair.e two moored current meter stations: 31°30'H, 14b°S0'E, and
l2"2C'i:, 237'-oO'E. Tbece stations are expected to be kept through the WOCE
period. I'r.der the programme of STA, HD and the Tokai University will jointly
nalse moored current meter measurements at 32.5°IJ, 150°E through the WOCE
period, and &Iso JAF off Hokkaido and JAf'.STEC off Mindanao.

Other deep water moorings >.-ere maintained by the university group under
a Deep »<ater Circulation Study grant of Monbusho which is focussed mainly or,
the Philippine Sasin. Similar efforts will be undertaken in the WOCE period
alcr.g the line 265ct under programmes of Monbusho.

Several spo-radic noored current measurements m the Kuroshio regjene
have tc-c-s "3d«? by r.any groups. We are planning to consolidate cuch
treasurer ents i" the >:oCZ perao^ ir, order tc pptixatc the ho at ar,d fronh v;ster
trar, = rcrt ct the C-jroshiO.
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4.2 OCEAN DATA BUOYS

JMA is operating four ocean data buoys in the seas around Japan. Water
temperatures are measured at several depths together with meteorological
observations. Intensive oceanographic observations are being made near the
buoy at 29°H, 135"E in the project Ocean Mixed Layer Experiment (OMLET) of
Konbusho.

A . 3 SEA LEVEL

The number of tidal stations operated by various Japanese agencies is
496, among which data from 114 stations are available to scientific
communities. In addition, we are operating one tidal station at the Syowa
Station in the Antarctica (69°S, 39.SCE). Almost continuous sea level data
are available since 197S. The sea level data will be sent to Japan in real-
time in the near future.

5. DRIFTERS AND FIX>ATS

Surface drifter deployments by Japan are mainly conducted by HD. The
number of drifters deployed recently is more than 30 per year. The number
will be increased for KOCE under the programme of ETA.

Deployment of sub-surface floats by Japan has been limited. A group
tit the Ocean Research Institute of the University of Tokyo recently started
a SOFA? float project in relation to the Deep Water Circulation Study. A
couple of ALACE floats will be deployed in the North Pacific by the
Meteorological Research Institute (KR3) under the programme of STA.

6. VOLUNTEER OBSERVING SHIPS

in co-operation with Japanese TOGA and other activities, Japanese
O'C-ano-grapfoerc are operating a Jew ZET lines in the North Pacific using
cwcrisrcial chips- We hope to maintain these activities for WOCE. We are also
obtaining 5ST measurements around Japan using regular liners.

;«•« the Southern Ocean, the Japanese icebreaker "SH1RASE" is collecting
oce.air»ographical d-ata on her way from Fremantle to Syowa Station and from Syowa
Station to Sydney. They usually ftiake fairly dense XBT observations.
HyrJrographic observations are made on her return cruise if time is available.
Ke expect the nev JFA P/V "KAIJfOMARU" will provide some oceanographic data on
her cruises in the Southern Ocean.

7. DATA MANAGEMENT

JOZC sta*&<3 that it i*«jl«3 contribute to WOCE Data and Information
r^r^aft-cnt. JOOC wall host the WOCE DKC next year-
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8. SATELLITE MISSION AND UTILIZATION OF REMOTE-SENSING DATA

The Japan Marine Observation Satellite (MOS-1) was launched in 1987 and
a new Satellite (KOS-lb) in 1990, and are in operation. The Earth Resources
Satellite (Japanese ERS-1) is scheduled to be launched in 1992, and the
Advanced Earth Observing Satellite (ADEOS) in 1995. Data sets of heat and
water flux at sea surface will be produced by MR1 and JMA for the Pacific area
under the programme of STA.

V. NUMERICAL MODELLING

Some preliminary studies have already started as part of the Japanese
KCP.P programme and as part of the Deep Water Circulation Study of Monbusho.
"he university group under programmes of Monbusho and Meteorological Research
Institute under the programmes of STA will do extensive and intensive
modelling studies for the Pacific circulation.

H. NETHERLANDS

In the Netherlands, the need for strengthening the research in the
climate system is widely recognized and, amongst others, the research of the
role of the oceans in this system ic considered essential. The s.udy of the
physical, chemical, geological and biological aspects is promoted. Much of
the effort ic directed to international projects, especially to WOCE and
JGOFS.

The Netherlands involvement in WOCE was reported at the International
WOCE Scientific Conference (Paris, 28 fJovember-2 December 1988).
We cay refer to the report of that conference (WCRP-22, pp.AV-62 £ -63). In
fcric-f, the contribution ic to the modelling programme, and in the field
progra-CTio to the WOCE Hydrographic Programme <WHP), to the application of
satellite altinictry, ecatterometry, and to improving the VOS data.

The first cruise in connection with the WHP took place in July of this
year in the Worth Atlantic. The programme included hydrographic observations
alony the ftH-7 section, deployment of 4 current meter rigs and the launching
of 3 drifters, h second cruise will take place in April next year. At this
noricnt, plans are being developed to take part in the XBT sections programme
in tiio florth Atlantic.

h national WOCE working group co-ordinates the activities and assintr
in international and national conmunicationE. P.ecently an informative meeting
en WOCE was organized for scientists, administrators and the public media.
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I. WORDIC COUNTRIES

The Nordic countries (Norway, Sweden, Finland, Iceland, Faroe Islands
and Denmark) have united their contributions to WOCE by operating the
northernmost section in the North Atlantic, section AR18, following the
submarine ridge system from Greenland to Scotland.

The plans f̂ r operation of section AP18 are as follows

CTD work along the section will be carried out four times a year for
the period 1991-1995;

3 - 4 traditional currentmeter moorings will be established in the
Denmark Strait. Around the Faroe Island, 10 moorings will be
established using bottom-mounted ADCPs, due to the heavy fishing
activity in the area;

1 0 - 2 0 drifting buoys will be released in the area;

In 1991 and 1994, special cruises will be performed focussing on
measurement of chemical constituents and a number of tracers;

Satellite aitimetry and ccatterometry are important elements in NORDIC
WOCE using data from ERS-1 and Topex-Poseidon; and

fi zea level recorder has been established in Angmagssalik/E. Greenland
in July 2990.

!»OP.DIC KOCE has a total budget ol 67 million Dkr of which the
participating institutions provide 40 million Dkr. Application has been made
to the fiordic Council of Ministers for the remaining sum.

Thti KortJic Council of Ministers did in March 1990 accept: "Guidelines
for Support to Scientific Research for the 1990-1993 period". These
T'jiti*?] ines focus on international cooperat ion and problems related to climate

j.

1. MYDKOCKAPMIC SECTION A-S

Tentative date: Spring-Summer 3992

Sair-pling: email volume ((nutrients and O2). Tritium and freon analysis
d on the outcome of contacts already in progress with H. Fine and Z. Top.

Con*act: Kr <;. Parilla (ISO. Spain) and Dr H- Bryden (WHO1, USA).

Cc—operating instityt ions: JEO (Spain), CEftB (Spain), ICM .(Spain),
, WHOI (USRj-

freposals s-jfafnitteds G. Parilla to 3EO, other Spanish investigators
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to CICYT, H. Bryden to NSF.

2. STRAIT OF GIBRALTAR, ACM-9

Tentative date: 1993

Sampling: currents, temperature and conductivity.

Contact: Dr A. Ruiz-Canavate (IHM)

Institution: IHM (Cadiz, fpain).

Proposals submitted: A. Ruiz-Canavate to CICVT for equipment
acquisition (ADCP and other types of currentmeters).

3. HlDHOCRAPHIC SECTION AK-6

Tentative date: not before 1994

Sarrpling: CTE, email volume (nutrients and O,).

Contact: Dr Ortavio Llinae (CTPT).

Co-cporatjng institutions: CTPT, IHM, PCM.

Proposal! c cub-nutted: Dr A. ftuiz-Canavato (IHM) to CICVT for equipment
acfJi'Jiti&nti. Dr G. LI inas <CTPT) to C1CYT. Mr I. Rodiiguez to PCM for
ir-pie-tic-nt ing a 3-D toaroclinic model to the Canaries aroi; he ic already
tt^rfcinrj ioz the adaptation of * 3-D barotropic model originally developed by
the IFHH to bo f jnichct) and verified by April 3991 to proceed later with field
data.

f»*;ft,*?: There a re two foig qu«?Etionc r e l a t e d t o the li^ld work of t h i s s e c t i o n .

One i c tfrie r educ t ion t o one l i n e . The o ther i s t he d i f f i c u l t y in

rc-peat ij-j<j i t four tiroes in one year .

4. CASTER* BOUMDKttr AK-1«

Tcrptat ivc date: 2993

Sarrpliing: CTD, SV ^nutrients and O,), currents.

Contact: Dr F. Fernandez <IIM, Vigo, Spain).

Co-cp<=ra* ir.7 ins t i tu t ions : IIM, University of Lisbon, 3EO.

Proposals sujbmititeiJs Part of the sampling and a Ginaller range cruise
have already been iun4e"3. Proposals to get financial support for more chip
ti»e and erurremitrieiiers acquisition have been issued to the MAST programme.

liatff: We ejtpect that if the A-S section is macSe in 3992 with the Spanish R/V
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Cornide de Saavedra, to be able to use her in this programme.

ACRONYMS

CEAS Ccntro de Ectudios Avanzadoa de Blanes
CICYT Comici6n Intertninister ial para la Ciencia y Tecnologla
CTPT Centro Tecnologico y Pesguero de Taliarte
CO-UL Grupo de Oceanografia - Universidad de Lisboa
IC". Inotituto de Cicncias del Mar
3EO Instituto Espanol de Oceanografia
IFKK Institut fur Meereskunde (University of Hamburg)
IIK Institute de Investigaciones Marinas
r«5F National Science Foundation

PCf. Programa del Clima Maritime

WHOI Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

K. UNITED KINGDOM

1. SUMMARY

Tne UK will play a full part in th» World Ocean Circulation Experiment,
contributing to Coal I under all three Core Projects, with emphasis also on
Goal 2. Tne Natural Environment Research Council (NERC) is Dtrengthening the
VK' s seagoing ability by rebuilding P.RS Discovery to enable her to meet WOCE
standards for work in the Mydrographic Programme (WHP), and to contribute to
Core Project 2 in the Southern Ocean. The Icamc to undertake at-sea
cbeprvationo are being enhanced, especially in data management and
interprotatioirj, tracer chemistry, and electronics support. Particular
attc-nticn ic being paid to tho development of iine-recolution computer modelfi
o! the ficcan, and to the integration of modelling and observational studies
(both in Kitia and from eatellitec). The UK will shortly open the James
P.̂ r-jiel 1 Centre for Ocean Circulation at Southampton to act as a focus for the
W s cc-ntributicn to WOCE- These enhancements have been made possible by £3
Billion per aniaujTi in government funding and an award of £0.2S million per
*nri« frcrri the Ministry of Defense (MoDj under the MoD/NERC Joint Grant

2- COAL 1 - COHC PROJECT 1

WMP sections fill and A23 in the South Atlantic will be occupied in 1992
at?i 1593 recj>c-ctivc-ly. Section All (4SCS, South America to South Africa) will
fc«e c-cc-jjjiiedi fc-y FPS Discovery as soon as possible after her rebuild is
cor-f;ete^3 in March 3992. Section A23 OS^W, extending into the Weddell Sea)
will be occupied by the ice-strengthened ship RP.S James Clark Rose, at present
ur."25>r construction for the British Antarctic Survey of the HERC-

The LT also plans to occupy Section A2 <48°H} in the Worth Atlantic,
ar.'J will contribute extensively to the North Atlantic repeat hydrography, in
particular sect ions AHS arj'J Afc7 under its Vivaldi and Convex programmes
f'Inscribed 'iwlir Core Project 3) .
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3. GOAL 1 - CORE PROJECT 2

Extensive Southern Ocean work will be undertaken by the UK, mostly in
the period late 1992 to early 1994, and covering the South Atlantic and
Southwest Indian Ocean sectors. Numerical modelling work is already well
underway under the Fine Resolution Antarctic Model (FRAM) Project. Over 10
years of a rcodel run encompassing the whole of the Southern Ocean south of
2i°S have been completed, with a resolution of order 30 km. The FRAM data are
being used to guide planning of the observational work.

The Antarctic Deep Ocean experiment (ADOX) will examine the flow of
Antarctic Bottom Water from the Weddell Sea into the Indian Ocean. Year-long
moorings will be deployed across the deep channel between Crozet Island and
the Kergueien Plateau, and across the Princess Elizabeth Trough between the
Kerguelen Plateau and Antarctica. The moorings will be deployed in southern
cummer 1992/93, at which time a CFC tracer survey (using CFC 10) will be
undertaken across the Weddell Sea and along the mooring sections;

During the same period, the South West INDian ocean Experiment
(SWIJI3EZ) -will conduct extensive surveys of the Subantarctic Zone in the
vicinity of the Ccozet Plateau (35-55°S, 30-50cE), where the Antarctic
Circuirpolar Current (ACC) has to crocs major topography. Altimetric data
(Geosat), the Levitus and Gordon data sets, FRAM output and previous UK
surveys of the region all chow polar waters spreading northwards across the
Crozet Plateau, and apparent splitting of the ACC from where it crosses the
At 2 ant ic- Indian Xidge at 48°S (,-jt 30°E) to where it is found 1000 km further
rorth at 39l!!S north of Crozet Island <50°E), SeaSoar and CTD surveys will be
undertaken covering this region and moorings will be deployed as part of Core
Project 2'a eddy statiGtico arrays.

As part of VHP ejection A23, the UK hopes to deploy moorings across the
kCC in the southwest Atlantic, the WOCE current meter arrays SCM15. UK
interest has also been expressed in SCM19, north of the Kerguelen Plateau.
7fc-j;s the UK will contribute to WOCE heat flux and eddy statistics moorings in
the South Atlantic and Southwest Indian cectors of the Southern Ocean for all
of 2993, with a possibility of extending some moorings in the Southwest
Atlantic for further years. Work in these sectors will alco be enhanced by
the ongoing ACCLAIM (ACC land And Island Measurements) project, which deploys
Botf.QS) Pressure Pecorderc and island tide gauges to measure the long term
variability ir; the ACC transport.

4. COAL 1 - CORE PROJECT 3

The UK will undertake several contributions to Core Project 3 in the
Ncrth Atlantic. An Atlantic Isopycnal Model (AIM) will be developed and used
to refine observational plans. Isopycnal models may be particularly
appropriate for representation of upper ocean physics, on which the UK will
lay errphasis in Vivaldi aod JJorth Atlantic Tracer Release Experiments ( N A T K E ) .

ISATRE involved joint vsork between the UK and USA in the subtropical
gyre using purposeful tracers to explore diapycnal mixing. The inert chemical
sulphur he«:af Itaof i«Je will be injected close to a particular icopyrnal and i t v,
'Jispersitijj and diffusion tracked over a year with navoi campling technique!;.
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Vivaldi will survey the upper ocean in the subpolar gyre and across the
northern boundary of the subtropical gyre covering the entire North Atlantic
northeast oj the Azores. Thp seasonal heating and cooling cycle sets the
potential vorticity distribution of the upper ocean, which exerts a powerful
influence on the structure of the seasonal thermocline. It also controls the
rate at which water that has been in contact with the atmosphere in the
surface layer ventilates the ocean interior by flowing along sloping
icopycnals out of the upper ocean. Vivaldi will consist of a series of north-
south lines between about 40°N and 60°N. The lines will be about 300 km
apart, and will be surveyed with towed and ship-mounted instruments which
resolve the density and velocity structure of the top 400 m of the ocean with
a horizontal resolution of 1 - 3 km.

The upper ocean survey techniques used in Vivaldi cannot resolve the
gyre circulation beneath. The UK will contribute to a complementary component
of Core Project 3, the control Volume Experiment (CONVEX), occupying a series
of CTD sections which box in regions of order 500 - 1000 km on a side. Convex
will survey a similar area to the Vivaldi surveys, in order to determine the
influence of topography on the gyre circulation, and provide information about
the changing circulation which drives the advective variations in the upper
ocean.

'j. GOAL 2 - CLIMATE CHANCE

UK cbcervational research has shown that there is substantial
intcfannual to decadal variability in the structure of the upper ocean. For
r-za-vplc", freshening of up to 0.1 salinity units hac been observed through the
to-j> SCO jr. j;ropagat ing round the subpolar gyre for up to a decade. Surveys
te'.y;(?en the UK and P.ockall Bank and west of the Bay of Biscay have been made

by the UK for over a decade. It is intended to enhance these
ctudicc by regularly repeating Vivaldi and Convex surveys for a

period of S years beginning in 3993 or 1994. European collaboration will be
cc-i'jht to enhance the surveys with deep floats to observe changes in the gyre
circulation and thoir effect on the ctructure of the upper ocean.

it is planned that the chip surveys will gradually be replant-'1 by
rKTii'.',rito'} of critical regions by autonomous vehicles towards the end of the
c«=Kt=jry. The curve-/ data, evenly campled over a wide area, will be enhanced
Ly a;;u i~<i iat icn imito eddy rt'»Jving models.

6. PARTICIPATION

The "Jf- contnfcation to KOCE will comprise the coordinated efforts of
r.ureroiis researchers in academic, research council and government
laboratories. tnile the Jaines P.ennell Centre of NERC will take the lead,
substantial contributions Kill be made by the Deacon Laboratoiy, Proudman
Orean^graphac Laboratory, Plymouth Marine Laboratory and Dunstaffnage Marine
I,aL«3ratory of tfio Kgrine an-J Atmospheric Sciences Division of MEPC. The MftFF
t,o--r«?stof t Lator^tory and th«_ "JK Meteorological Office will make major
COM*, rifcat ions. University jiart jcipat ion includes the univorn31 iec of
£-j;itharjvtcr«. East Anglaa and Liverpool, Imperial College-, the Univeruity of

hester Inctitiite of E';i«?nce and Technology and othern.
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K. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

1 . SUMMARY

At the International WOCE Scientific Conference in Paris in November
19ee, participating U.S. Scientists and Federal agency representatives
indicated strong support for WOCE. The U.S. outlined, at the Conference, a
broad range of potential U.S. contributions and agreed to contribute
significant resources to support the international WOCE implementation plan.
The U.S. maintains its strong commitment to WOCE and its intent to allocate
resources for the Experiment.

The U.S agencies now supporting WOCE include the National Science
Foundation, national Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration, National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, Office of Naval Research, and Department
of Energy. They have initiated research activities in nearly all the
principal components of wo.CE. Support has been provided for planning,
technical development, and the observational elements including the WHP,
mooring arrays, drifters and floats, and components of Core 3 process studies
an well an modelling and analysis. Although the U.S. agencies have not been
able to allocate resources at the rate anticipated in earlier WOCE documents,
they continue to request funds within the U.S. for the support of WOCE and
strive to accomplish the goals of the experiment.

The current U.S. plan is described in the U.S. WOCE Implementation
Plan (WIP) which alco identifies the specific contributions that the U.S.
expectD to make to the international WOCE programme.

2. THE U.S. COMTJIIBUTIOM

The U.S. implementation of WOCE began in 1987 with support of the
planning activities and long lead-time developments. These contributions
provided a foundation for the observational programme which has recently
beg-jn. At this time, the field activities have been initiated, but at a more
gra-5-jal rate than planned due to budgetary difficulties in these early years.
Sor» planned activites have been postponed for similar reasons. Despite these
notifications, the U.S. fully intends to make major contributions to WOCE,
although the pace rrust be determined by funding available.

Considerable effort is being made toy the U.S. WOCE Science Steering
Caanittee (SEC} and the U.S. WOCE Interagency Panel <1AP) to secure increases
in funding to enable the U.S. to provide the original proposed contribution.
Ke-<# rsechanisms have been established in the U.S. to coordinate the overall
U.S. global change effort. Plans for WOCE are in the forefront of this
effort. However, it is possible that the U.S. Federal budgetary process may
result in licited funding for the U.S. WOCE effort beyond 1991.

Fortunately, the SSC has responded to this shortfall by setting clear
priorities for each U.S. UOCE programme element for 1990 through 1992. These
priorities have been communicated to the ocean community through various
Irplewentaticn Panels and via programme announcements of opportunity by the
supporting agencies.
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Following are brief descriptions of the U.S. WOCE contributions
including expectations for 1991 and 1992. For more detail, one should consult
the WIP, the U.S. WOCE Office, or the Data Information Unit.

2.1 WOCE HYDROGRAPHIC PROGRAMME (WHP)

2.1.1 The One-Time Survey.

The completion of the planned U.S. survey in the Pacific is of highest
priority for the U.S. WHP. Lines P16 and P19 are fully committed for basic
hydrographic work (CTD, dissolved oxygen, nutrients, temperature, salinity),
small-volume tracer sampling (chlorofluorocarbons, helium, tritium,
radiocarbons), acoustic Doppler current profiling (ADCP), and large-volume
sampling (radiocarbons). At present, the research vessels for WOCE are
undergoing refit and may not be available until 1991.

Funding will be provided for the basic hydrographic work on lines P17C
and P17S and is expected to be available for the tracer and ADCP work. As
noted above, the schedule is made tentative due to the ship refit schedule.
Contingency plans are being developed as needed. The rate at which additional
lines are scheduled depends on the Federal budget.

2.1.2 Repeat Hydrography

Presently the U.S. lepeat hydrographic contribution consists of the
Pacific time series station, PRS2, which has been in place for about 2 years,
and ARS1 at Bermuda which continues the Panulirus record. The SSC is
encouraging another station in the P-'cific at PRS3.

As a result of funding limitations, the major portion of the planned
U.S. repeat hydrography programme may be delayed until after 1993.
Unfortunately, this limits opportunities for linking the WHP Pacific one-time
survey with the repeated measurements and for coordination with float,
drifter, and other programmes-

2.2 KOQRED MEASUREMENT PROGRAMME

The U.S. moored measurement contribution has one array in the Pacific
at PCM9 and one in the Atlantic at ACM1. Additional arrays have been
supported for portions of ACM3 associated with the Deep Basin Experiment <DBE)
and ACM25/26 associated with the Subduction Experiment. Planning of PCM1, an
international cooperative project commencing in 1992 or 1993, has begun.
Additional opportunities exist for a boundary current or deep passage current
reter array in the Pacific and for additional arrays in the DBE. PCM2 and
POM5 may also be initiated soon. Hew arrays that are not part of the process
studies nay be initiated after 1992.

2.3 SUBSURFACE FLOAT PPOGRAMME

ALACE floats have been developed for use in WOCE. They have been
successfully deployed in 1990 in and near Drake Passage. Deployment of
additional ALACE floats in the Pacific will be accomplished from WjJP cruieec
beginning in 1991. A srcall number will be used in the Subduction Experiment
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as well. Technical improvements in RAFOS and associated sound sources are
being made. These floats are planned for the DBE and the northwest Pacific.

2.4 SURFACE DRIFTER PROGRAMME

U.S. contributions to the drifter programme have provided for testing
under heavy weather conditions and for the development of a surface pressure
sensor. Recently funding has been provided for acquisition and deployment of
drifters in the Pacific with close co-operation with TOGA, and in the Atlantic
associated with the Subduction Experiment and the Atlantic Climate Change
Programme (ACCP) being developed by NOAA.

2.5 VOLUNTARY OBSERVING SHIP PROGRAMME

The Voluntary Observing Ship programme builds on a number of ongoing
programmes to collect upper ocean thermal data. Additions to these programmes
by WOCE began in late 1989 with the initiation of an Atlantic survey
programme. A test high-resolution mode in the Pacific led to the initiation
of a series of lines which will begin in 1991.

2.6 SATELLITE MISSIONS

Funding has been provided to scientists for various WOCE investigations
related to ERS-1, TOPEX/Poseidon, and NSCAT/ADEOS. Additionally, the major
commitments of the U.S. in satellites and hardware continue to be supported.

2.7 SEA LEVEL PROGRAMME

U.S. WOCE sea level plans call for upgrading stations, establishing
satellite telemetry links, and improving data processing to provide quality
controlled data. WOCE will build on the U.S. TOGA contributions to sea level.
Substantial increases in U.S. support for in-situ sea level are expected in
1991.

2.8 PROCESS STUDIES

Support has been provided to allow the initiation of three process
studies in the Atlantic:

(i) The Subduction Experiment will include hydrography, moorings, drifters,
tracers, and surface meteorology. The principal components are
supported by OHR.

(ii) The Tracer Release Experiment will include the release and tracking of
SF6, hydrography, moorings, floats, and microstructure measurements.
Nearly all elements have received support from NSF or ONR.

(iii) The Deep Basin Experiment includes floats and moorings at this time.
Opportunities exist to add hydrography and additional moorings.
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2.9 MODELLING, THEORY, AND ANALYSIS:

The first community modelling effort, a fine-grid model of the North
Atlantic Ocean was completed in 1989, and the results are being analyzed.
Other U.S. contributions to the numerical modelling effort are progressing.
Regular announcements of opportunity have promoted prognostic numerical and
theoretical developments.

2.10 AIR-SEA FLUX ESTIMATES PROGRAMME

U.S. support for the air-sea flux estimates programme has focused on
improving flux estimates using operational atmospheric models. Programmes to
develop new climatologies and reanalysis of model based fluxes are being
deferred, likely until after 1992. Considerable effort has been completed to
develop a suite of improved meteorological sensors for buoys and ships. These
flux buoys will be used in the Subduction Experiment and are proposed for
TOGA. Further development and testing may proceed at a slower pace;
additional deployment sites to validate model based flux results are
anticipated later in WOCE. A pilot programme to produce air-sea fluxes from
in-situ data has been initiated.

2.11 TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENTS

U.S. WOCE contributions have been made to a large number of technical
projects to improve our capacity to perform the experiment. Some examples
include the meteorological instrumentation noted above, acoustic Doppler
developments, ALACE, RAFOS, and surface drifter developments, geochemical
sampling improvements, the Accelerator Mass Spectrometer facility, and a new
water sampler.

2.12 DATA MANAGEMENT

Priority to date has been given to the WHP office and the Data
Information Unit. Other data centers in the U.S. will be developed with the
increasing pace of data collection and distribution.

2.13 PROGRAMME MANAGEMENT

The U.S. WOCE Office was established to provide support for the SSC and
its structure of working groups and subcommittees, to provide staff support
and co-ordination of the U,S- contributions for the XAP, and to communicate
results of the U.S. programme. In this latter regard, a series of IS
scientific planning documents and 3 technical studies have been issued, as
well as the U.S. WOCE Newsletter.
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M. UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

1. EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES

The experimental contribution of the USSR scientists to WOCE will be
made both to the WOCE one-time hydrographic surveys and the WOCE repeat
hydrography. The geographical coverage of the experiments include all the
three oceans and the Southern Ocean. In the Atlantic Ocean, we already made
coast to coast sections for the zonal line A2 twice in 1990. In the Pacific
Ocean, the meridional section P13W will be done in 1991. Afterwards the zonal
section S4 in the South Pacific and Atlantic Oceans will be done by Soviet
ships. We are also planning to perform section U N and I7N in the Indian
Ocean.

As to the WOCE repeat hydrography, many colleagues are aware that the
USSR continues to implement a comprehensive programme SECTIONS. The programme
is aimed at creating a data" base in order to study the effect of ocean on
annual and interannual climate variations. The experimental work within the
SECTIONS programme has been going on in five key oceanic areas — EAZOs
(energetically active zones) of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. The most
comprehensive hydrographic measurements have been made for the Newfoundland-
Norwegian Sea and Kuroshio EAZOs. Four comprehensive hydrographic surveys
have been made in the tropical Atlantic (2.5°N-12.5CN coast to coast) with
quite dense hydrographic stations. Last year, we began to carry out repeated
hydrographic surveys in some areas of the North Indian Ocean in the framework
of the Indian-Soviet joint programme MONSEC (monsoon SECTIONS). Some of the
areas of these repeated surveys coincide with the WOCE special study areas in
northwest and tropical areas of all the three oceans. So the contributions
of the SECTIONS programme to WOCE might be quite substantial. There is,
however, a problem regarding the availability of new instruments with high
accuracy of measurement. He have some Neil Brown sondes but not sufficient.
If the WOCE community could help us to obtain the required instrumentation,
then we would be in a position to make substantial contributions to the WOCE
in the areas overlapping between SECTIONS and WOCE special study areas. There
are also problems of making hydrographic surveys in the exclusive economic
zones (for example, the Somali current area).

2. NUMERICAL MODELLING

In the USSR, a numerical model and technique have been worked out for
calculation of the world ocean climate (mean multi-year) currents. A three-
dinensional numerical model, based on primitive equations of motion (3-D PE
model), is used. The function of the sea level, the equation of which is
constructed from the system of finite-difference analogues of the initial
system of equations and boundary conditions, is used as an integral function.
The peculiarity of the equation is that it is an equation of divergence, not
of vorticity.
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Calculations take three stages:

The first stage is purely diagnostic calculations of currents by
specified temporally fixed temperature and salinity (density) fields (also by
fields of wind and bottom relief).

The second stage is hydrodynamic adjustment of fields. At this stage
the complete prognostic model is realized. In this model, the temperature and
salinity fields, calculated by the diagnostic model, are used as initial
fields. Unlike the problems of reaching a steady state, the integration of
the model is performed for a relatively short period and completed after the
first stage of quick adjustment of fields due to local effect of advection,
diffusion and quick wave processes. The necessary adjustment time is
determined by special criteria. Mean multi-year fields of temperature and
salinity, prepared at Princeton University, are used as initial fields. The
grid step is 1°, 31 standard horizons are taken by depth.

The third and last stage is an assimilation of nonsynchronic observed
data. This is a complicated but necessary stage. In thi3 case, not only
thermohydrodynamic equations are being used but also statistics of the
observed field. Two kinds of data assimilation techniques have been worked
out: one is based on the Kalman-Busy filter, the other on a variational
principle which applies K. Bryan's robust diagnostic model.

For the time being, we have made many calculations of the second stage
together with the scientists of Institut fur Meereskunde of the Hamburg
University. As for the third stage, we assimilate only part of the SECTION
programme data. To assimilate the WOCE data, we will need supercomputers
which some of the western countries have. This is a job we could do jointly
with western scientists.
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GLOSSARY OF ACRONYMS AND SPECIAL TERMS

ADCP
ADOX
ALACE
ARGOS
ARISTOTELES
CCCO
CMM
COARE
CTD
DBCP
ECMWF
ERS
ESA
FGGE
GARP
GATE
GEWEX
GLOSS
GTSPP
ICSU
IGBP
IGOSS
IOC
IODE
IWP
JGOFS
JSC
MOU
NOAA
OOS
OOSDP
OPC
PI
PMEL
RAFOS
SCOR
SOFAR
TEMA

TOGA
TOPEX/POSEIDON
TOR
TRANSPAC
VOS
WCRP
WHP
WMO
WOCE SSG
WWW GTS
XBT

Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler
Antarctic Deep Ocean Experiment
Autonomous Lagrangian Circulation Explorer
A satellite location and data collection system
A satellite system for precise determination of the geoid
Committee on Climatic Changes and the Ocean
Commission for Marine Meteorology (WMO)
(TOGA) Coupled Ocean Atmosphere Response Experiment
Conductivity, Temperature, D^pth
Drifting Buoy Co-operation Panel
European Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts
Earth Resources Satellite
European Space Agency
First GARP Global Experiment
Global Atmosphere Research Programme
GARP Atlantic Tropical Experiment
Global Energy and Water Cycle Experiment
Global Sea-Level Observing System
Global Temperature Salinity Pilot Project
International Council of Scientific Unions
International Geosphere Biosphere Programme
Integrated Global Ocean Station System
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission
International Oceanographic Data Exchange
Intergovernmental WOCE Panel
Joint Global Ocean Flux Study
(WMO-ICSU) Joint Scientific Committee for the WCRP
Memorandum of Understanding
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (USA)
Ocean Observing System
Ocean Observing System Development Panel
Ocean Processes Committee
Principal Investigator
Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory (NOAA)
A form of "pop-up" sub-surface float (SOFAR in reverse)
Scientific Committee on Oceanic Research
Sound Fixing and Ranging
Training Education and Mutual Assistance in the
Marine Sciences (IOC)
Tropical Ocean Global Atmosphere Programme
Joint US/French Ocean Topography Experiment
Terms of Reference
North Pacific Ocean Monitoring (XBT) for Climate Research
Volunteer Observing Ship
World Climate Research Programme
WOCE Hydrographic Programme
World Meteorological Organization
World Ocean Circulation Experiment Scientific Steering Group
World Weather Watch Global Telecommunications System
Expendable Bathy-Thermograph


